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AUSTRIA ASKS 
QUICK ACTION 

ON PEACE PLEA
(Note to President Wilson Accepts Every Condition and Is 

Construed as Unconditional Surrender—War Council 
Fixes Final Terms for Peace in Reaching Agreement 
on Granting Armistice—Germany Awaits Answer to 
Latest Note.

Final terms for peace with Germany as well as with Austria 
will be submitted by the great war council assembled at Ver
sailles to consider and act upon the appeal of both nations for 
an armistice. Announcement comes from London that the 
conference has agreed upon the main points of the armistice 
which yet is to be considered by the military commanders and 
advisers of the allies. The terms of the armistice embody the 
terms for final peace and the granting and acceptance of an 
armistice will mean the opening of the consideration of peace. 
The war council’s decision will not contemplate the resump
tion of fighting if its terms for armistice are agreed to by 
Germany and Austria.

Austria is eager for peace. In the notes sent to President 
Wilson through the Swedish minister an appeal is made for 
quick consideration of what appears to be full and absolute 
acceptance of all the conditions named by President Wilson 

, as a preliminary toward an armistice and he is urged to take 
prompt action to bring about such armistice.

The official text of the Austrian note was delivered to Secre
tary Lansing by the Swedish minister soon after the regular 
Tuesday meeting of the cabinet at which it was understood 
the unofficial version of the note as transmitted by the Asso
ciated Press from Basel, Switzerland, was given consideration. 
If any definite conclusion was reached, the fact was not re
vealed, officials stating that they could not indicate what dis
position would be made of the note in advance of a careful 
study of the official version.

Vienna’s plea for an armistice is interpreted quite generally 
in military circles in Washington as an offer to capitulate as 
completely as did Bulgaria. Military officials, both allied and 
American believe that the complete elimination of Austria- 
Hungary as a belligerent would bring the world war within 
sight of an end.

Wednesday another note came from Germany, through the 
Swiss charge d’affairs, Mr. Oederlin, who at once delivered 
the note to Secretary Lansing. This note is supplemental of 
that received Tuesday concerning changes in the German form 
of government. It gives particulars of the changes that have 
taken place, to which reference is made in the previous note 
asking for an armistice.

The details of armistice which the war council is reported 
to have agreed upon have not yet been received in Wash
ington.

Answer to the Austrian note has been made by President 
Wilson, who has advised that nation he has referred the note 
to the other governments concerned in granting an armistice.

In some of the~ discussion in offi
cial circles in Washington there is 
suggestion of complications in the 
Austrian situation due to the declara
tion of independence by Hungary and 
ihe recognition pf the newly declared 
independent state of Hungary of 
Czecho-Slovak and Jugo-Slav prov
inces and also of German Austria.

Even if each of the many nation
alities that make up that empire be
comes independent before peace is 
arranged, it was said that they still 
bear their individual shares of the 
responsibility of the acts committed 
by the empire. Logically each might 
have to sue for a separate peace.

However, it is believed that the 
American government will not be di
verted from the pursuit of its main 
object by the consideration of these 
Individual uprisings in Austria-Hun
gary. It probably will follow consis
tently the course pursued in dealing

with Germany, and insist cn treating 
first the proposition for an armistice, 
which it regards as a purely military 
question, leaving to the final peace 
conference the adjustment of the 
claims to independent existence of the 
various oppressed nationalities in 
Austria-Hungary.

If that course is followed,- ftien not 
only the remnant of the dual empire 
over which Emperor Charles still 
holds sway, but the separate state of 
Hungary and even Bohemia and the 
Jugo-Slav section must accept the 
terms to be laid down by the supreme 
military council at Versailles. This, 
many observers, say, probably would 
involve disarmament, demobilization, 
opening of the Austro-Hungarian 
railways to the entente allies and 
guarantees in the shape of occupied 
fortresses to insure the safety of the

(Continued on Page Three.)

T exas Should Quit Sending 
i s f i t s  to the Legislature; 

M en of Character N eeded
the court of criminal appeals of 

Texas on Wednesday declared the 
statutory prohibition law, enacted by 
the legislature in a special session 
last winter, unconstitutional, just as 
this person expected and predicted, 
for we never believed the act consti
tutional, and we were not alone in 
this belief; but as soon as possible 
the question will doubtless be sub
mitted to a vote of the people—as 
should have been done in this case— 
and then. if the people say the state 
shall be dry, constitutionally» then 
no one can object, but if it is made 
dry it will be with shipping privileges 
for personal use, etc.

With the bone-dry prohibition bill 
declared unconstitutional the woman 
suffrage act will be the next to go, 
leaving very little to the credit of the 
last legislative session, for we all 
know that the dry .zones around army 
camps and ship yards could have been 
created by a stroke of the pen, at 
Washington, by United States officials 
without a cent of expense to the 
state of Texas. Nevertheless, that

called session of the legislature cost 
the tax payers thousands and thou
sands of dollars, with no practical 
benefits.

However, we m'ust expect such 
wanton wastefulnesa to continue un
til we quit electing to the legislature 
so many mental misfits who couldn’t 
hold down jobs as bookkeepers in 
peanut stands or chambermaids in 
first class livery stables.

In the future, Texans should elect 
more real men to the legislature and 
sidetrack the political mountebanks 
and hair-brained irresponsibles who 
yell, “To hell with the constitution!’’ 
and all other little “ Great-I-Am” 
statesmen (? ) with the brains of a 
tadpole and the conscience of a coy
ote. Such fellows should beerelegated 
to the shades of inocuous desuetude 
and legislative positions given to" 
manly men—men who believe in the 
constitution of Texas and preach and 
practice equal and exact Justice to all 
men, liberty and humanity, and de
mocracy with a Big D.— Cumby Rus
tler.

H O B B Y ’ S W O L F E  
HAS BUSTED THE 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
PARTY PLEDGE NOT BINDING

Following the platform of the Waco convention which declared that the democrats 
of Bexar county were released from their pledge to vote for Col. Wahrmund, who was 
the regularly elected democratic nominee, now comes M. H. Wolfe, the chairman of the 
so-called Democratic Executive Committee, and issues a quasi-official manifesto to the 
democrats of the Corpus Christi senatorial district and tells them to scratch the name of 
Archie Parr, who on the face of the returns had received a majority of the votes, and 
who, upon a contest in court, was decided by a court of last resort to have been regularly 
and legally elected the nominee of the democratic party.

Now, for no other reason than that Parr was a Ferguson man, this democratic 
“Wolfe in sheep’s clothing” says that it is justifiable to scratch the democratic nominee. 
He says there was fraud in the election. But the court decided against him. But he don’t 
say anything about the 1,520 vote steal in Falls county. He don’t say anything about the 
Sealy steal. He don’t say anything about the illegal 360,000 women votes which a court 
of last resort has since the election declared to be illegal.

So by the Wolfe release o f the democrats of the Corpus Christi district from voting 
the ticket, every other voter who went into the primary is released from his pledge and 
can go to the election and vote for whom he pleases.

It is a hell of a hypocrite, anyway, who says the democrats of Nneces county can 
scratch the ticket and the other democrats must vote it straight. It’s a hell of a hypocrite 
who winks at proven fraud in Falls county and Austin county and howls like a coyote 
wolf about unproved fraud in Duval and Brooks counties, simply because his man didn’t 
win.

So, I do not hesitate to say to my friends everywhere that the Hobby crowd has de
stroyed the party pledge and party obligation and you have as much right to vote your 
conviction, without restraint, as the chairman of the great executive committee has to 
urge primary voters to scratch a democratic ticket. Let no voter be intimidated from vot
ing his honest sentiments.

JAS. E. FERGUSON.

TEX ASISHRSTIN "
RAISING GOATS FOR 

MEAT AND CLOTHING
Every year tens of thousands of kids and mature goats are slaughtered, dressed and 

marketed to be resold over butchers’ counters as lamb and mutton. Consumers pay lamb 
and mutton prices for the meat, relish it just as keenly as they relish the real thing and 
couldn’t be made to believe that they have dined on goat meat, which, because of popular 
prejudice, has been generally taboo when called by its real name.

Care in breeding and feeding goats results in meat as delicious and wholesome as that 
of sheep. Hang two dressed carcasses in a butcher’s stall and placard one “ Mutton,” the other 
“Goat meat,” varying the prices accordingly, the goat meat would hang untouched. Take 
down the placards, make the prices the same, and which carcass is sold first would depend 
upon which was the easier for the butcher to reach. And the customers who bought unlabeled 
kid or goat flesh would come back the next day for more/

What the goat needs is more honest-to-goodness publicity. It has already established a 
wide market for its flesh masquerading under sheep’s clothing, when it is thoroughly quali
fied to compete under its true name.

When Texas goat ranchers get together for a barbecue you will find kids and goats 
over the trench fires. And these men know what’s good to eat. Yet when they load a car of 
fat Angoras and ship them to market, the packer pays seven to eight cents a pound for the 
meat, while mutton is bringing nearly twice that amount. When it comes time to sell this 
dressed Angora flesh over the counter, price differences vanish. The meat goat needs honest 
publicity.

The Federal Department of Agriculture, in an official report on its work with milk goats, 
dismisses the subject of goat-breeding for meat purposes with two paragraphs:

“There has always been a rather general prejudice in this country against the use'of goat 
meat as food. However, in some sections a great many goats of the milk type, especially 
kids, are annually consumed. In some parts of the south kids are considered quite a deli
cacy and are in demand. They are sold for slaughter when eight to twelve weeks of age. The 
flesh of young goats, or kids, is palatable and has a flavor suggesting lamb. If properly cook
ed the meat from a mature milk goat is also good eating, provided the animal has been prop
erly fed and is in good condition.

“The prices of goats sold on the market for slaughter are always considerably less than 
those received for sheep. Goats do not fatten and carry flesh like sheep. Nevertheless, it 
known that thousands of goats, both old and young, are annually slaughtered and their meat 
sold as mutton and lamb.”

ITALIANS TAKE 
20,000 IN BIG 

PUSH ON PIAVE
Fleeing Austrians Leave Big Guns and Ammunition Wagons 

Behind in Rush to Get Away—Americans Held in Reserve 
to Join Italians in Crushing Foe—New Successes Gained 
in Other Sectors—United States Troops Throwing Shells 
More Than Thirty Miles;

The activity of the allied armies has not slowed up in the 
least on account of the talk of peace and an armistice. On the 
contrary, the advancing armies of the Americans, French, 
British and Italians are forcing back the Germans and the 
Austrians, capturing prisoners and taking vast stores of muni
tions and supplies at a rate that must impress upon the waver
ing columns of the enemy the necessity for peace to avoid 
absolute destruction.

The greatest advance of the week has been recorded on the 
Italian front, where the Austrians have been driven back across 
the Piave and have lost thousands of prisoners and great stores 
of war supplies. In reserve back of the victorious Italians are 
Americans, waiting for the word to join in the fighting and 
complete the crushing of the retreating foe.

The Austrian forces are retreating under ever increasing 
pressure and it is felt that the attack against the enemy will 
become overwhelming as soon as the entire allied force can 
enter action.

Large bodies of allied troops have crossed the Piave. It ia 
expected the Austrian supply of amnwmition will give out. 
There are indications that the enemy’s heavy artillery is being 
withdrawn in an effort to save the big guns.

Over twenty thousand prisoners have been taken since the 
drive began.

So ranid and insistent has been the advance of the Italian 
armies that the fleeing Austrians are leaving by the roadsides 
big guns and ammunition wagons, being unable to save them 
and themselves from their relentless pursuers.

General Debeney’s French and American forces have scored 
new gains and are encircling Guise. Other towns have been 
taken, together with large quantities of guns and ammunition.

In the Verdun sector, the fighting continues violent, but the 
Americans are steadily gaining ground and have held to this 
time all the territory they have taken from the enemy.

It has remained for the state of Texas to come out in the open and give the goat its du©. 
Texas looks to the Angora to work a revolution in the western parts of the state, wher® 
drouths and cheap lands have made cattle-raising a gamble of the most vicious sort. Th® 
Angora is the best bet on four legs for those sections.

During this year’s severe drouth in Texas, Angora goats have thoroughly demonstrated 
the fact that they are drouth-resistant. For three years drouths have been responsible for 
the slaughter and removal to other pastures of hundreds of thousands of cattle, but the 
greater portion of the Angora flocks are still making good. During the past spring a nuihber 
of West Texas goat ranchers raised 100 per cent kid crops, while the calf crops were consid
erably under 50 per cent.

These Angora flocks are leaving Texas as delicious meat, first-quality mohair and skins 
with a hundred uses. Every rancher is anxious for the public to know that he is producing 
as good meat as can be bought and that this meat is Angora goat!

Four years ago Director Young
blood of the Texas Experiment Sta
tions brought in Animal Husbandman 
J. M. Jones and put it up to him to 
familiarize himself with West Texas 
conditions and to acquaint himself 
with the problems of the ranchmen.

Jones gave special consideration to 
the Angora goat. Early In 1915 a 
general meeting of Texas Experiment

Station tnen and representative An
gora-goat ranchmen was held at Del 
Rio; then the station men pledged to 
the ranchmen their whole-hearted 
support in exploiting this almost un
known animal. The ranchmen peti
tioned the state legislature for an ap
propriation of $15,000 for the estab
lishment of an Angora-goat-breeding 
experiment station.

“ Some people thought it Was a 
joke,” says Jones. “They apparently 
do not know that thousands upon 
thousands of Angoras are marketed 
for mutton each yeaw They have 
worn summer suits without knowing 
that mohair is used in the manufac
ture of such clothing; they are un-

(Continued on Page Four.)

The Italians began their great ad
vance against the Austro-Hungarians 
Sunday and continue to beat back 
their foes, according to the latest of
ficial reports from headquarters. The 
heights of Val Dobbiedende have 
been stormed by the Italian troops 
with heavy losses to the Austrians.

They also carried the heights of 
Col Fosto and entered Susegana. Nu
merous guns were captured. French 
infantry assaulted Monte Pinad and 
captured it.

Of the prisoners taken yesterday 
by the allies more than 4,000 have 
reached concentration camps and 
have been counted.

The text of the statement reads:
“The battle begun on the Piave 

Sunday is continuing victoriously. In 
two days of glorious fighting on the 
heights along the Treviso-Oderza rail
way, we and our allies have taken 
possession of the left bank of the 
river. The Twelfth army has taken 
the heights of Val Dobbiadende.

“French infantry has taken in as
sault Monte Poinad. The plain of 
Sernogli is in our possession. We 
have carried the heights of Col Fosto 
and have entered Susegana. Advance 
guards have pushed to the left of the 
Montinoco.

“Numerous guns have been cap
tured. Four thousand of the prison
ers taken yesterday have reached

concentration places. Others still are 
on the left bank of the Piave.

“ On the left bank of the Ornic river 
we have occupied the village of Alano 
Do Piave, taking several hundred 
prisoners.

“Airplanes daringly carried supplies 
to our advanced troops on the left 
bank of the Piave.”

The Americans have outdone the 
Huns in the way of long range bom
bardment and now are pouring big 
shells into Longuyon, thirty-three 
miles northeast of Verdun and at the 
same time the line from Longuyon to 
Mezieres, about fifty-seven miles 
northwest of Verdun, is being shelled 
with the new long range guns. This 
line is the chief line for supplies to 
reach the German troops on the Ver
dun front and means that the Ameri
cans are attacking that line. If the 
American guns succeed in breaking 
this line the Hun front all the way 
from Longuyon to the Dutch border 
would face immediate collapse, be
cause supplies would be cut off.

All enemy supply and troop move
ments for the relief and reinforce
ment of his forces thibt are pitted 
against the Americans on this front 
move along this line, and the inter
ruption of communications by way 
of it—even if the interruption were

(Continued on Page Three.)

Women Demand German-Made 
Toys Brought to New York Be 

Dumped Overboard at Once
Two thousadn women in New York 

City last Friday threatened to repeat 
history and duck several tons of Ger
man toys in the New York harbor 
rather than permit anything of Ger- 
ttfen manufacture to be sold within 
our gates.

The woman’s revolution was the 
crowning event of the convention of 
th* New York City Federation of 
Women’s Clubs at the Hotel Astor, 
where British, Italian and American 
fighters had been heard and the tre
mendous part that women are playing 
in this war revealed in all its effici
ency and pathetic sacrifice.

The eyes of the women in the big 
ballroom were smarting with tears 
over the words of Capt. Herbert C. 
Mathias, the American with the For
eign Legion of British forces invalided 
back, his entire family wiped out by 
the struggle.

“Do these women know,” cried Mrs. 
Oliver Crowwell Field, president of 
the American Relief league, who, In 
uniform, stood in the center aisle, 
“that five tons of German toys have 
just been landed in New York?”
— “It is aji unspeakable outrage,” re

sponded Mrs. John Francis Yawger 
from the chair. “We women should 
rise against it. We want nothing 
from Germany here.”

Mrs. Mary Lilly, candidate for the 
Assembly from the Seventh Assembly 
District, sprang to the platform.

“What shall we do about it? Wo
men, I say let us do what my ances
tors did in the Boston harbor to the 
tea!”

Shouts of approval came from all 
sides. All over the house women were 
clamoring for the floor. Mrs. Robert 
Lyle of the Texas club exclaimed:

“Let us leave this to the decision of 
a just administration. Let us leave 
it to the president of the United 
States.

But the women were alert to make 
their own reprisals.

“No; no,” they shouted. “ Out with 
them. Get rid of them.”

Mrs. Yawger brought down her 
gavel and Mrs. Belle De Rivera, hon
orary president, said:

“ I move the appointment of a com
mittee to decide on our action to set
tle this question.”

“ I shall be happy to appoint that 
committee/’ replied Mrfs, YetwKar.
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j We, the citizens of the United States, may be pardoned a 
| feeling of patriotic pride and pleasure as we contemplate the j 
(present situation as regards the war and the various^move- j 

“ Entered as second-class matter November 8, 1917, at thejments toward ending the great world struggle. The United;
postoffice at Temple, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.” ¡states holds the powei\ to shape the future destinies of the
Subscription, per year, in advance. . . . .  .................................-00 nations of the world and in the exercise of that power;

j  rests the dawn of an overwhelming happiness throughout the, 
world, or a continuance of the awful orgy of blood-letting that j 

Office of Publication— TEMPLE. TEXAS. ¡has been in progress through four dark and ghastly years. |
-----------------------------„— ------------- ---------—  ̂j This great nation of ours, until a few years ago, almost j
JOHN L. WARD. . . ; ..................... *■.................................... President .habitually taunted by the effete and crumbling monarchies of ;
JAS. E. FERGUSON....................................... .. . . . ............ .. . Editor j Europe, with being a nation of dollar-chasers and money-:
J. H. DAVIS JR........................................... i c îanFei s’ w&en confronted with a world crisis suddenly bursts !

~  j forth as the arbil^er of the fortunes of war and the provider I
Thou shalt be served thyself [of the men, food and finances necessary to turn-¿the tide of!
By every sense of service |battle against barbaric vandalism and murderous autocracy.!
Which thou renderest. [In the twinkling of an eyo the United States empties its banks, |

------------------------------- ! its counting rooms, stores, factories, farms, universities,!
ONE NEVER KNOWS HIMSELF ’TILL HE HAS schools, offices and even its pulpits of the strong, able-bodied! 

DENIED HIMSELF. men engaged therein and sends them forth by millions, fu ll-!
* ______________ (panoplied for war, while those unfitted for the stress of battle j

! and the march and the camp, are diverted into other channels j 
! of usefulness that will hasten the consummation of the war | 
aims of our nation and speed the dawn of peace, 

i The transformation has been staggering in its stupendous- !

On to Berlin!

The kaiser’s military machine ha-s had a blowout.

MEN OF THE BLOOD AND MIRE

We whom the draft rejected;
We who stay by the stuff;

We who measure our manhood 
And find that it isn’t enough;

We who are gray and burdened;
We whom the trades require— 

Will you permit us to hail you, 
Men of the Blood and Mire?

We of the thundering Forum;
We of the pen and press;

We who are pouring our utmost 
Into the land's success;

We of the Cross and Triangle,
Lofty in deed and desire—

God, how we shrivel before you, 
Men of the Blood and Mire!

Aye, we are square with conscience— 
We are reservists all;

Aye, when your ranks are gaping, 
We will fight where you fall;

Yet, Avhile we wait, your altar 
Flames in the gas and fire—

We are the shade of your glory,
Men of the Blood and Mire:

-Daniel M. Henderson in Everybody’s Magazine.

VENERABLE TEXAS 
DEMOCRAT BALKS 
ON HOBBY TICKET

Timpson Man Tells Why He 
Will Refuse to Vote for 
Man Who Defies Election 
Law as to Big Slush Fund.

There is something ghastly and sardonic in a Hnn U-boat¡^ess and its marvelous success. The enemy has been crushed 
fIvina a white flaa (by a toe whom he ridiculed and flouted; the allies have been

J 6    j encouraged and inspired by the dash and daring of our men.
“Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful, we i ^ ow’ when the flight of the broken and dispirited armies of

must carry it with us, or we find it not.” j autocracy brings pleas for peace, the United States stands as
____________________   ̂ ¡the great world agency through which terms for ending the

A man is literally what he thinks, his character being the!war mu1st be made and the conditions precedent to any sort of 
complete sum of all his thoughts.— James Allen. |PJace Plans have been framed by this miracle-working nation

_______ ____________  ¡of ours, and have j^eeja approved and indorsed by the govern-
Our soldiers are a little nearer to Berlin than they were!^nents with which it is associated in the struggle against mili-

last week and still moving forward. On to Berlin! jtarism and baroarity.
__________________  j It is a lesson to thrill the blood of the aged, to impress the

Remember that it is the ruling thought in your heart and [Pin<*s of an^ to the hearts of prattling children. It
the ruling desire in your soul that is making or marring your!18 a“  exhibition of national democracy and co-operation the

# ¡world never before has witnessed and it is the strongest evi-
______________*   ;dence of the farseeing wisdom and unselfish patriotism of the

There has been a light snow in the Texas Panhandle. Only !mel\;of ' A uwh“ gave ,us a ! orm of government which has
a forecast of the blighting frost that the Hobby regime will (Weathered the storms of nearly a century and a half and has 
brine- tn ¡grown stronger with the passage of years.

s  " ‘ ___________________ ' i It is an impressive lesson to all of us that we should stand
by the landmarks upon which the fathers of America founded

$17 .50  Fixed As Minimum 
Price for Hogs, Due to Big 

Drop in the Price of Corn

The war on the Texas homestead law has not been relaxed 
in the slightest by the sharks that seek to fatten on the sub
stance of the people.

this republic, preserve its democracy and permit no contamina
tion of its principles of popular freedom and independence.

An advertisement in the Forum will prove a most remunera
tive investment. About one hundred thousand good Texans 
read the Forum every week.

ALL S I T S  DAY— NOVEMBER FIRST
With a visit from the Forum every week you will know! The custom of observing a day in remembrance of the Dead 

what is going on. Keep your name on the mailing list, if it is ¡is as old as mankind. In this country we observe our Annual 
there. Get it on, if it is not there. ¡Memorial Day when we honor the Soldier Dead. In some of

------------------------------- lour churches such a day is set apart as All Saints Day. It
There is room in Texas for all the American soldiers coming | was formerly called All Hallows Day, or Hallowmass. All 

back from the war; but steps should be taken to protect the [Saints Day was first observed the first day of November, the 
heroes from land grafters and profiteers. ¡year of our Lord, 834, but before that a similar festival had

------------------------------- [been observed at various times during the 3̂ ear. Sixteen hun-
The total amount due from the allies to the United States jdred years ago the Sunday after Whitsuntide was called All

now is $7,529,476,666. It is likely this sum will grow to still [Saints Sunday in the Eastern Church. This, however., is not
larger proportions before the war is ended. jthe same as the “All Souls Day” of the Roman Catholic Church,

---------- --------------------  ¡which occurs November 2nd.
Willie has not yet told where he got that seventy-seven I Di our rapid, busy, occupied country, little attention is paid 

thousand dollar slush fund; neitlier will Willie tell. The law |I°A ^ Saints Day except in the church observances. One state
and the constitution mean nothing to Willie. only, Louisiana, observes it as a legal holiday, which is prob

ably due to the fact that the-French settled that state. The 
The vandal Huns who are firing towns as they flee little I observance of this day at the present time is, as it has alwajrs 

think that their torches are lighting the way to a world free ¡been, very general throughout France. Our “ Memorial Day” 
of autocracy and despotism. That is the truth. [might be called “ All Saints Day, ’ for it is our day when thou-

________________________ j sands of loving hands with thousands of wreathes go into all
If the kaiser really has lost his grip on the German people i°ur cemeteries, National, State, City, and Private, to remem- 

then there is a prospect that peace may come, but the loss of p ei* /a e  graves or our loved ones.
grip must be beyond question before there will be peace. Saints Day was introduced into the Church Calendar

because of the impossibility and impracticability of observing j 
a day for each faithful, beloved saint. It is, really, therefore,! 
a festival in honor of all holy Christians, or those who have j

A minimum price on hogs for No
vember has been fixed àt $ 17. f> 0 as 
the dally average for packers’ droves 
and a minimum of $16.50 has been 
fixed for all other hogs .except throw- 
outs, which consist of hogs under 1 30 
pounds, stags, hoars, sows and skips. 
Announcement of these prices was 
made last Saturday in Washington by 
the federal food administration after 
a conference between the live stock 
subcommittee ©f the agricultural ad
visory hoard, .which includes mem
bers representing the swine industry, 
the food administration and fifty 
packers. A statement given out by the 
food administration is, in part, as fol
lows:

“The conference between the live 
stock subcommitteè of the agricul
tural advisory board, including spe
cial members representing the swine 
industry and of the fodU administra
tion held on Oct. 23 to 25, hav after 
consideration of the present situation 
of the pork and hog market, reached 
the following conclusions: The en
tire marketing situation has so 
changed since the September joint 
conference as to necessitate an entire 
alteration in the plans o f price sta
bilization. The current peace talk 
has alarmed the holders o f corn and 
there has been a price decline of 25c 
to 46c per bushel.

“The fact that the accumulation of 
low priced corn in Argentina and 
South Africa would, upon the advent 
of peace and liberated shipping, be
come available to the European mar
ket has created a great deal of ap
prehension on the part of corn hold
ers. This decline has spread fear

[ Governor James E. Ferguson, Tem
ple, Texas.

| Dear Governor—As the election is 
j  close at hand and Governor Hobby 
j has not told, as the law says he shall 
j tell, where he got the largest slush 
j fund that ever was raised in Texas 
to boost a man into the governor’s 
office, I want to say a few things.

I am past 76 years old. I have al
ways voted for the nominees of the 
democratic party. I voted in the 

j July primaries, and said since that I 
¡would vote for Hobby in November, 
j But Mr. Hobby won’t tell “ where he 
I got it,’’ and the law says he shall. 
His bosses won’t let him.

I One of the blackest of murderers 
j has been turned loose after, all the 
| courts said he was guilty. No won
der we have mob law.

I I will not vote for Hobby because 
! I think he ought to be beaten for 
j governor, and I will help to try to 
(beat him, by voting for the other 
! man.
j If I had voted against you in the 

^  j July primary because you would not
. J tell where you borrowed the money 

among swine growers that a similar to use in your private business, j  cer_
reduction in the prices of hogs would tainIy now would vcte against Hobby 
naturally follow. Moreover the dower. f0r not telling where he got the big 
range of corn prices would, if mcor- j sl h fund to hire speakers to mis- 
porated in a 13-to-l ratio, obviously j lead and blind the voters to heIp h5m 
result in a continuously falling price 
for live hogs. In view of these
changed conditions, many swine pro
ducers anticipated lower prices, and 
as a result rushed their hogs to mar
ket in large numbers, and this over

rated the decline.
“The information of the depart

ment of agriculture indicates that the

to be elected to the office that he 
cannot fill.

Not only that, I would apologize 
for being misled by any such stuff as 
they spewed out to the voters. I think

, . , , , , , , it is now too late to try to organizeshipment has added to and aggra-ja new party; in fact we do not need
a neAV party. The old democratic 
party should reorganize and declare 

, . , , . .a  non-fellowship for every mistake
supply of hogs has been/ increased j that has got into the old partv. 
about 8 per cent, while the highesti I think the thing to do llow is to 
unofficial estimate does not exceed try to beat Hobby and> perhapSj many 
U, per cent increased production over j othera on the same rotten ticket.

Very respectfully,last year. On the other hand, the 
arrival of hogs during the last three; 
weeks in the seven markets has been j 
27 per cent more than last year du*- I 
ing- the corresponding period, demofi- j

S. M. CHAMÑESS. 
Timpson, Texas, Oct. 21, 1918.

stratmg the unusually heavy market- / „  
ing of the available supply. In the j Texa«
face of the execessive receipts some

“Forum Told the Truth.”
E. Ferguson. Temple,

packers have not maintained the 
price agreed last month. On the oth
er hand, many of the packers have 
paid over the price offered to them 
in an endeavor, to maintain the agreed 
price. The result in any event has 
been a failure to maintain the Octo
ber price basis determined upon by 
the September conference and under
taken by the packers.

Dear Sir—I see my paper soon ex
pires. I am going to renew it before 
the time is up. I would renew it to
day but 1 ajn going to try to get some 
new names on the list before I send 
it in. I tell my neighbors that the 
Forum is the only paper that will tell 

j the truth about what is going on at 
I Austin. I have just read .what the 
j Forum said about the Watsons being

. .. . , . . . . .  . . .  ¡pardoned and I said to a man: “The‘ Another factor contributing to the . . . . . ., .. , Forum has told the truth.”break in prices during the month has 
been the influenza epidemic. It has 
sharply curtailed consumption of pork 
products and temporarily decreased 
the labor staff of the packers about 
25 per cent.”

The Forum is growing in circulation and in favor. Get your
name on the list. If you are a subscriber now watch the ex- . „ , , ,  ^
piration date on your wrapper and renew before you miss a j8’lvea tiieir lives f ° r the church. In France All Souls Day, 
COpjr ¡the Jour des Mortes, or Day of the Dead, is the occasion of

- _____________________ widespread and beautiful observance. Above the dust of the
With a district court in Travis county all things are possi- j Poor as well as upon the priceless mausoleums and tombs of 

ble. One has just deliberately overruled the court of criminal jt̂ ie royal and rich is left a token of sacred remembrance. Not 
appeals. The slogan of the Hobby gang is “To H — — with the i011e grave is neglected. Little children are especially en- 
constitution and the law.” couraged and led into this peaceful thought and the tiny

’mounds as well as the larger ones are always left covered 
with flowers.

All Souls Day in France is to All Saints Day as Christmas 
Eve is to Christmas Day, a kind of prelude, and this is also 
true of Italy. But in the other European countries the decora
tion of the graves begins on All Saints Day. So it is, we love, 
honor and remember our dead. We try to express our love 
and remembrance of them, and one way of doing this is by 
remembering their resting places.

But there is a better way, a far better way to express our 
(appreciation of those we love. They can feel our warm hand
clasps while they are yet with us. We can make them see 
and know that we love them and remember them long before 
the only thing left to us is a grave. Let us not wait until their 
souls have joined the other souls, or until all that te left us is 
to place a handful of flowers upon a mound of dust. Every 
day is the day to remember those we love.

Profiteers and slackers are immune to the appeals of patriot
ism but a cell in the jail brings them to a realization of the 
enormity of the crime of furnishing defective clothing and 
poisonous supplies for our soldiers.

Twenty-five million purchasers are accounted for in the 
floating of the Fourth Liberty Loan. That is about one-fourth 
the total population of the United States and is eloquent ex
pression of the patriotism of the people.

Rains have given the drouth section the best season the 
ground in that part of Texas has had in many years, hut only 
half the proposed amount which the people of Texas have been 
appealed to by Hobby to donate has been raised.

As the plant springs from, and could not be without the 
seed, so every act of a man springs from the hidden seeds of 
thought, and could not have appeared without them. This ap
plies equally to those acts called “ spontaneous” and “ unpre
meditated” as to those which are deliberately executed.

— Jameg Allen.

France might adopt the German draft of peace made by 
Bismarck and Von Moltke in 1871 when the French nation 
was crushed under the heels of the Hun. Germany should 
relish taking its own medicine, especially since she boasted 
of its generous quality when she administered it to France 
in 1871. •

Ludendorff, the man who told the kaiser he would whip 
France and England before the United States could get ready 
to fight, has resigned. Indications show that he “ fell down 
most signally on his job.” These Americans have a habit of 
doing the unexpected and there was no other way out for 
¡Ludy.

One of the echoes of Little Willie’s pilgrimage to Washing
ton (and Baltimore) is a drop in the price of cotton to below 
thirty cents. Another hole shot into Willie’s self-proclaimed 
“ Win-the-War” program. With the state-wide statute strand
ed upon the rocks of constitutional law; with the woman suf
frage act overthrown by district court decision and with a 
bunch of bolting political opportunists urging democrats to 
scratch regular nominees, the Hobby machine seems to have 
had several serious “blowouts.”

The Chico Review continues its irreverent interrogatories. 
Here is the latest: “How are the big newspapers going to 
square themselves with the people of Texas for the political 
pollution into which they have plunged the state!” Tut! Tuti! 
Brother. The daily newspaper cabal of Texas has just com
menced its campaign of destruction of democracy. See the 
columns given to exploiting the bolting of the regular ticket 
by the Hobby-Glasscock followers in the Twenty-third sena
torial district. The alleged great dailies have joined the plot 
to wreck democracy, override the people and set up an au
tocracy of politics that proposes to tolerate no opposition to its 
will.

Returning soldiers will need homes and Texas has abundant

million of them. Get busy and devise some practical plan 
for bringing to this state the heroes who are making the whole 
world safe to live in and to pursue the arts of peace and in
dustry.

L(( Copy of letter mailed from Grand
acres to provide adequate and comfortable homes for several'}saline by r . r . Cade to m . i i . wolf©

at Dallas:
Grand Saline, Tex., Oct. 28, 1918. 

Mr. M. H. Wolfe, Chairman of the 
State Democratic Executive Com
mittee.

Dear Sir—I have just read your ap
peal to the democratic voters of 
Texas, uring them to give their unan
imous endorsement to the election of 
W. P. Hobby for governor, assuring 
them of his fearless and matchless 
stand in favor of good government.

I am a life-long democrat, never 
voted anything but the democratic 
ticket In my life, and will soon reach

Colonel Roosevelt again has been troubled with au erup- my 76th birthday, and i am writing 
tion of the mouth concerning which the New York W o r l d  ¡you this letter to say that i do not 
makes this pointed comment: “The Colonel says that this war consider Mr. Hobby the nominee of

the democratic party. In every in
stance where there has been a con
test I see that there has been a mis
count of votes by the election offiers, 
the women’s votes have been held un
constitutional and Mr. Hobby’s pro-

Frank Andrews, who draws big pay as a corporation lawyer, 
breaks into print to say that the dictum of a prejudiced and 
factional political convention is higher authority than the 
solemn, well-considered decision of an able judge, in deciding 
who is the nominee in an election. That may be the quality 
of law corporations pay for, but it is not the sort the people of 
Texas acknowledge.

Independence Hall Witnesses 
Birth of New Democracy for 
65,000,000 in Middle Europe

A new-born democracy was pro
claimed last Saturday in Philadelphia 
for the 65,000 people of the oppressed 
nations of middle Europe.

Assembled in Independence Hall, 
the aceredied representatives of these 
states promulgated a declaration of 
independence in th® very chamber in 
which the declaration of 1776 was 
read by the colonists.

Fittingly to proclaim that the eigh
teen Slav states of the German emper
or’s once subservient Mittel Europa 
have shaken off the yoke of domina
tion, the mid-European union had a 
new Liberty bell cast and unfurled a 
new national flag anlongside the Stars

\ I heard part of the Watson trial 
[ and crookedness was the cause of 
| Pattersbn being murdered. The court 
; and the .jury of twelve men said Wat- 
[ son must go to the penitentiary. The 
| highest court affirmed his case, but 
j the political bosses say Watson must 
] go free.
j I believe that a republican gov
ernor could beat this; don’t you? 
I have been a democrat all my life- 
and have voted for over thirty years, 
and have always voted for the nomi
nee, but this is one time I will not 
vote for the nominee. I will stay at 
home and not vote, for “ It stinketh 
much.”

Your friend,
O. J. PICKLE.

Crawford, Texas, Oct. 21 ,1918.

Still Loyal to Ferguson.
James E. Ferguson, Temple, Texas.

Dear Governor— I haAre just seen 
the returns from the primary show
ing that twenty-four counties went

and Stripes on the roof of Independ
ence Hall.

As the new bell pealed, Professor 
Massafyk, president of the Mid-Eu
ropean convention, read the declara
tion on the steps of America’s birth
place of freedom. Previously the 
document had been signed by the rep
resentatives of the new federation 
composed of Czecho-Slovak, Ukrain- ôr 3’ou- It did not surprise me, but
ians, Lithuanians and Jugo-Slavs.

“Liberty for all the world and ail 
the inhabitants thereof,” is inscribed 
on the new Liberty Bell, which is a 
reproduction of the bell that rang 
out America’s Declaration of Inde
pendence.

Life-Long Democrat Writes 
Letter to Chairman W olfe

will not be won by a typewriter. Correct; and it will not be 
won by any favorite patient of a throat specialist, either.” 
Which, in effect, means that the doughty Colonel may “ go ’way 
back and sit down.”

President Wilson’s appeal for an indorsement of his admin
istration in the election next Tuesday has stirred the republi
cans of the country into a fever heat of resentment. President 
Wilson meets the criticisms from the republicans by quoting 
from Roosevelt, Lodge, Penrose and other G. O. P. leaders’ 
appeals made by them in the campaign of 1898 for an indorse
ment of McKinley’s war administration.

hibitional law seems to haA’e run into 
rather wet territory, as held by our 
court of criminal appeals a few days 
ago. So it is my humble judgment 
that all the campaign fuss and funds 
haAre in a way, misled the people in 
Texas, as both the prohibition and 
woman suffrage law are on the eA'e 
of a collapse, and Governor Hobby 
has not yet filed his campaign ex
penses as required by law.

Therefore, while I regret to the ut
most that the political situation exists 
that does exist in Texas, and helie\'- 
ing that I am as good, loyal democrat 
as there is in the state, I respectfully 
refuse to support Mr. Hobby in the 
coming flection, and it is my judg
ment that there will he thousands of 
good democrats who, like myself, feel 
that Ave are not bound by the political 
tricks that were practiced in securing 
Mr. Hobby’s nomination, to support 
him.

Yours, A’ery truly,
R. R. CADE.

Experts have shown that the telephone company in New j 
York in the last three years has made more than fourteen j 
millions in excess of eight per cent returns allowed by the j 
public service commission, yet Postmaster General Burleson j 
is said to be contemplating granting an increase in rates. Pro- j 
tests are being made against such an increase. New York is | 
not the only scene in which the phone octopus has grabbed ex- j 
cess war profits while at the same time trying to drive com- j 
munities into granting an increase in rates. There have been j 
war profits made in Texas. *

WATCH THE WAY F SNARES

It ain’t the trees that block the trail,
It ain’t the ash or pine;

For, if you fall or if you fail,
It was some pesky vine 

That tripped 3-ou up, that threw you down,
That caught you unawares;

The big things you can walk aroun’—•
B.ut watch the way for snares.

-—Douglas Malloch.

I believe if you had not told the truth 
on them the result Avould, have been 
differeent. I aim to Arote, but on ac
count of the crookedness of the elec
tion it will not do us democrats any 
good, so I aim to vote for a republi
can this fall; and I hope to get to 
vote for you for governor next time.

Your friend,
BUD SAVELI 

Route 1, Milam, Texas.
Old-Tiine Democrat Protect®.

James E. Ferguson, Temple, Texas.
Dear GoA'ernor—dfor by that name 

you are rightly to he called, for you 
haA7e been legally elected three times 
by the legal voters of this state. I 
am a democrat. Have A'oted the tick
et straight for thirty-nine years, but 
I can't vote for a man who will sell 
his birthright for a mess of pottage. 
I can’t vote for a man who will be
tray his best friend; or a man who 
will spend $77,000 for an office and 
can’t tell where he got the money.

I can’t A'Ote for a man that will do 
or promise anything to get a vote.

With best wishes for you and the 
success of the Forum,

As e\rer your friend,
M. D. PATRICK. 

Moody, Texas, Oct. 20, 1918.

HOBBY RESPONSIBLE.
THAT when Governor Hobby ab

sented himself from the state and 
turned the reins oA7er to Rebekah Ma- 
lindy Johnston he proA'ed his unfit- 
pess for the job and proÂ ed his un- 
worthiness of the confidence of the 
people had reposed in him.

THAT the granting of a full par
don to T. R. Watson, the wanton and 
malicious slayer of State Insurance 
and Banking Commissioner John S. 
Patterson should be charged up 
against GoA'ernor Hobby, eA’en if he 
did not have the audacity to put his 
name to the document that was be
spattered with innocent human blood. 
—Iowa Park Herald. ^

Pleasing Everybody.
“That lecturer is very popular. He 

gives it to the saints and the sinners 
alike.”

“ Well?”
“And that seems to make a hit with 

both classes.” — LouisAille Courier- 
Journal
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PICK SEED CORN 
IN FIELD WHERE 

YIELD IS HIGH

Pay No Attention to Fine Missouri Expert Explains

POINTS OF GOOD 
LAYERS AND HOW  

CULLING IS DONE

Looking Plants W h e r e  
Stand Is Thin or in Unusu
ally Rich Suots Is Advice.

“The first step toward making a big 
crop of corn next year,” said W. C. 
Etheridge, college professor of farm 
crops in the Missouri College of Ag
riculture, “ must be taken soon in se
lecting an abundance of good seed. Of 
all the things which combine to make 
a large yield, the quality of the seed 
is one of the most important. It is 
a home grown product, and a factor 
entirely within the control of the 
farmer. Frequently in the spring 
farmers buy high priced seed, when 
in most cases they Could have gotten 
just as good or even better seed from 
their own fields in the fall at the 
cost of a little time and pains in se
lecting it.

“ Experiments have shown repeated
ly that home grown corn is usually 
better for seed than that which is 
brought into the locality from a dis
tance. It has also been shown by ex
periments and borne < ut by experi
ence that seed selected from the field, 
if properly dried and stored, is always 
better than seed selected from the 
crib.

“The opportunity for selection is i 
greater in the field. The person who 
gathers the seed can compare the in
dividual plants and make his selection 
from those yielding the highest. But 
if he waits to get his seed from the 
crib he cannot do this; he can only’ se
lect good looking ears without know
ing whether they were borne by high 
yielding plants or by low yielding 
plants, by early plants or by late 
plants.

Way of Selecting Egg Pro
ducers' While Moving Hens 
From One Pen to Another.

“ The widths of three fingers be
tween the pelvic bones and the width 
of four fingers between the point of 
the breast bone and the points of the 
pelvic bones— that’s the way I like 
’em,” said Wyan S. Russell, poultry- 
man of Johnson county, Missouri, as 
he caught up a hen at random from 
the flock and took the measurements 
described.

“Culling a poultry flock is as sim
ple as throwing feed to them,” he 
continued. “The rules are simple. 
In addition to the points mentioned 
a hen should have a wedge shaped 
body, carry her tail low and be vig
orous in her actions. You can easily 
pick a hen that’s been laying right 
along because her legs and beak will 
be pale. They lay that color out.”

“Are your hens laying now?” he 
was asked. He answered with a smile, 
as though a foolish question had been 
asked.

“ If a hen is healthy,” he said, 
“gets a balanced ration and plenty of 
clean fresh water she will lay to her 
capacity. My hens are layers because 
I have culled the flock every year for 
four years. I have bred for high ca
pacity layers. When I first read di
rections for testing hens and culling 
the flock I thought the work required 
more time than any farmer could 
spare. But I saw it demonstrated oñee 
by a man from the agricultural col
lege and it seemed so simple I went 
home and tried it. Now I never pick 
up a fowl without running my hands

“ Only one rule need be followed j over its body to see how it’s shaped, 
xvhen packing the seed in the field and There are many times when a fellow 
that is to select the ears from plants : has to handle the hens on the place, 
v hich yield more grain than sur- maybe move them from one coop to 
loundiftg plants growing under the another, and the culling can be done 
same conditions. Pay no attention to at that time with little added trouble, 
tine looking plants growing where the j When a hen is found that has crooked 
stand is tmn, or m spots unusually fer-
tile or moist. The good appearance 
of such plants may be due to their 
favorable location and not to their 
natural tendency to produce a good 
5'ield. Always select the seed from 
plants growing under average condi
tions of a ll(.kinds. If then unusual 
plants are found it is certain that their 
good yield is due only to their own 
capacity and they may be expected to 
repeat their performance in another 
year.

Also avoid selecting fine looking 
ears which are not borne by highly 
yielding plants It is easy to make this 
mistake, for the natural tendency of 
the unpracticed selector is to consider 
a ^ood looking ear good for seed. 
Many poor seed ears would be gath
ered if this tendency were allowed to 
influence the selection, for while it is 
true that good seed ears are usually 
good looking, it by no means follows 
that ail good looking ears are good for 
seed.”

It must be clearly borne in mind 
that seed corn is selected for the kind 
of ears that will yield the most grain. 
These may or may not be the kind 
that would make the highest score as 
show corn. The selection of show 
corn is based largely on certain fancy 
points of the ear, mans’- of which do 
not call for special consideration, in 
the selection of seed Corn. The large, 
sound, well matured ear, borne by a 
giant plant grown under average con
ditions, is the best for seed.

“Among plants equal in the yield,” 
Mr. Etheridge further advices, i“ t is 
best to select seed from those which 
mature earliest. A strain having a 
tendency toward early maturity may 
thus be secured. This of course, would 
be very desirable. But it would not 
be advisable to select only for earli- 
ness, paying, no attention to the yield 
of the plant, for an extremely early 
strain is almost certain to be a low 
yielder. In the same plant only a 
very moderate degree cf earliness >s 
likely to be combined with a capacity 
for good yield. But the selection frorp 
extremely late plants whose ears are 
heavy with sap should also he avoided.

“Among plants equal in yield it is 
also advisable to pay attention to the 
with ears set at a medium distance 
form of the plant. Short, thick stalks, 
from the ground, are desirable, for 
such stalks are not easily broken or 
blown over, and the ears are at a con
venient height for harvesting. But 
too much attention should never be 
given to any/ special feature of the 
plant other than yield, for it is possi
ble to produce by selection a highly 
developed peculiarity of the plant 
which does not combine with a high 
production.

“It is advisable to gather two or 
three times the quantity of seed that 
will be needed, so that further selec
tion can be made of the ears that are 
in the proper condition for storing. 
The ears selected for storing should 
be solid and heavy for their size. So
lidity indicates thorough maturi’ v; 
weight indicates a high percentage of 
grain. All ears with big sappy cobs 
should be throwm out.”—Kansas City 
Weekly Star.

Tells How To Make 
“Gov?t Whitewash”

Please send me the recipe for mak
ing what is called “government white
wash” of the kind that is said to have 
been used on the White House, also 
on lighthouses along the coast.—W. J. 
C., Winchester, Wyo.

Take a half bushel of unslaked 
lime, slake it with boiling water, keep
ing it covered as much as convenient 
to retain the steam. Strain the liquid 
through a fine seive or strainer and 
add to it a peck of salt, previously dis
solved in warm wrater; three pounds 
of ground rice boiled to a thin paste 
and stirred while hot; half a pound of 
Spanish whiting and one pound of 
glue, soaked in water and then placed 
in a small kettle and hung over the 
fire in a larger one containing wTater 
( a quart of good liquid glue might be 
used instead). Add five gallons of 
hot wate? to the mixture, stir well and 
let stand a few days covered. It 
should be applied hot, for which pur-

pelvic bones, she should be throwm in 
the coop wit hthe culls and marketed 
early’. These are the main points to 
watch for and a fellow picks up other 
bits of knowledge through experience 
until he is soon able to judge a hen 
in the time it takes to chuck her into 
a coop.”—Kansas City Weekly Star.

Sugar Rules For 
Next Month Are 
Made More Strict

Restrictions on the use of sugar will 
be even more rig-id during November: 
and December than at present, in 
order that the needs of the fighting 
forces and the allies may be supplied. 
The food administration announced 
last week that sugar allotments for 
household use will be held strictly to 
two pounds a person each month, and 
that the supply for manufacturers of 
soft drinks, ice cream and confections 
will be reduced sharply.

For the manufacture of soft drinks 
and ice cream the amount to be sup
plied during November and Decem
ber will be 25 per cent of the nor
mal requirements, or a cut of one- 
half from the amount used for such 
purposes since July!

Practically all manufacturers of 
beverage syrups, chewing gum, choc
olate, malffed milk, table syrups and 
molasses, soda water and artificial 
honey will be cut to 50 per cent of 
the average monthly use from July 1 
to Dec. 31, 1916 and the year 1917 
combined.

A WORD TO MY READERS
I founded the Forum about a year ago and the paper has enjoyed 

as liberal patronage, if not greater patronage, than any other week
ly newspaper ever founded in Texas.

During the first week in November, 1918, thousands of subscrip
tions will expire, and I appeal to my friends to renew their subscrip
tions at once, because war orders require us to discontinue promptly 
all unpaid subscriptions, whether we want to or not.

I wish I wqs able to publish the paper free to everybody, but the 
law would not permit me, if I could. I am in the position of 1 
couldn’t if I would, and if I can’t, how can I.

So, my friends, help me keep the Forum running, because it 
keeps some people powerfully uncomfortable and places other peo
ple powerfully much.

The drouth has got my money, the politicians have got my office 
and the brewers have got my farm and I must look to my friends 
to help me buy ammunition to keep this Forum gun loaded for all 
these political tricksters who are roosting around the state, but of 
late, I am proud to say, they roost mighty low.

Please do not miss a number. Renew right now. Get your neigh - 
for to subscribe and when you have something to say send it in and 
the Forum will say it for you. I am running, and am going to con
tinue to run, the most independent newspaper in Texas.

JAS. E. FERGUSON.

Eloquent Tribute 
Paid to Senator 
Ollie James, of Ky.

“ I stood among the thousands who 
loved him in life. I stand among the 
millions who lament his death.”

Ollie James was one of the finest 
products of American democracy. He 
was a friend and champion of the 
plain people among whom he was 
born, ami from whom he came, whose 
needs he knew’, whose leva he won 
and whose support he desired. His 
whole life makes one think o f those 
memorable lines of English poetry:

“Princes and princelings may flourish 
and may fade:

A breath can make them, as a breath 
has made;

But a noble peasantry, a country’s 
pride,

When once destroyed can never fee 
supplied.”

Now ihat he is gone to his reward 
in the land of eternal rest, we think 
of him as we never thought of him 
before, forgetful of his faults, but re
membering his virtues.

Ollie James was no ordinary’ man. 
Though lacking in that polished edu
cation which adorns the character of 
many of his co-w’orkers in the Ameri
can congress, he stood among the an
cient Greeks in courage without a su
perior; in devotion to duty equal to 
any; in fidelity to any trust confided 
to him firm and unfaltering; in prac
tical ability’ far above the average pub
lic servant; in candor and honesty- of 
purpose absolutely faultless, and last, i

SING A SONG OF THRIFT STAMPS

Sing a: song of thrift stamps,
A pocketful of pelf;

Do not be a slacker
And spend it on y’ourself,

When the war is over 
We can have some fun;

Meanwhile, all together,
Let’s drive away the Hun.

Sing a song of thrift stamps,
Dainty little things;

Every time y’ou buy one 
The bell of freedom rings;

Every time you lick one 
You help to lick the Hun;

What a glorious day ’ twill bw*'
When the war is won!

Sing a song of thrift stamps,
Everybody may;

Five and .twenty pennies 
Wiil buyr one any day;

When y-ou’ve sixteen thrift stamp«,
A Baby bond you get,

And Uncle Sam will use your cash 
And pay you back, y-ou bet!

Sing a song of thrift stamps,
How little ’twill avail

To save, our coin and hoard our wealth,
I f  flag and freedom fail!

The Stars and Stripes forever—
A thrift stamp, if you please—

Our flag, our boys, our hopes, our pride,
Are all across the seas.

— Mary Barron Washburn in “T|k* Country
#*»tleman.’

f was making speeches in Crittenden 
Bounty as elector for Tilden and 
Hendricks in 1876, Ollie James was in 
nearly every audience an attentive 
listener. From that day to the day 
of his death, I watched his career 
■with increasing admiration and love.

I have seen the light that gleamed
but not least, in his moral and relig-! at midnight from the headlight of

$22,000 in Suitcase 
Spoils Love’s Dream

Chicago, Oct. 30. — A half opened 
suitcase aroused the ■ curiosity of a 
chambermaid in a local hotel. She 
took a “ peek” at the contents and 
nearly fainted. It was jammed with 
money— $22,000 in small bills, all 
brand new. She told the clerk, w’ho 
told the house detectives; a search 
was made and “ R. E. Easterly” was 
arrested.

Within an hour “ Easterly” had 
confessed that he wras James A. Don
ahue, acting naval paymaster at New’ 
London, Conn., w-anted for the em
bezzlement of $25,000 on Oct. 8. He 
has been spending money lavishly for 
a week.

“ I’m ready to pay-,” he said quietly. 
“ I’ve had my fling. I knew I yvould 
be caught, but this is a little sooner 
than I had expected.”

He is a federal prisoner in the 
hands of the naval authorities.

With Donahue was Lucille O’Dca, 
a vaudeville singer. They met In 
Grand Rapids, Mich., and came to 
Chicago to be married. The w’edding 
was to have taken place the day the 
chambermaid’s curiosity shattered 
their romance. , The girl knew Dona
hue as Easterly and didn’t know 
where he got the money he had spent 
on her. She was not arrested.

Mackenzie Bought 
18 Hereford Bulls

ious life he was without spot or blem
ish.

*  *  *

His career in the legislature of 
Kentucky’, in the house and senate at 
Washington, covering many y-ears, 
brought to the plain view of the 
American people the fact that he was 
a pow’er in the land and sincere in 
his devotion to the public welfare and 
convincing in his public speeches. It 
was in his heart that a public speaker 
should alw’ays consider himself a pub
lic teacher; and this explains w-hy’ he 
was called in his day into all congres
sional as w’ell as presidential cam
paigns, to go to so many states and 
explain the issues of the day and to 
suggest to the people how they should 
vote, and give reasons for such sug
gestions. He responded splendidly.

On a monument in the Atlanta 
cemetery erected to the memory of 
Benjamin H. Hill, one of the great 
men of the Empire state of the south, 
may he seen these words:

“Who saves his country’ saves all 
things, and all things saved w’ill bless 
him. Who lets his country die; lets 
all things die, and all things dy’ing 
W’ill curse him.”

These beautiful w-ords embody the 
high ideals of patriotism and public 
service that moved the heart and di
rected the labors of our departed 
friend. He regarded public office as 
a public trust, and acted accordingly.

No ordinary’ man could have won 
a seat in the congress of this great 
republic, and held it so long and filled 
it so creditably’, when the greatest po
litical problems of the century were 
under discussion, as did Ollie James.

No ordinary’ man could have been 
chosen chairman of tw-o national con
ventions of the democratic party’, as 
was Ollie James.

No ordinary man could have made 
such speeches as did Ollie James 

j when hq was chosen chairman of the 
> two conventions referred to. 
j No ordinary man could have won 
the esteem and confidence of Presi-

Murdo Mackenzie of the Brazil 
Land, Cattle and Packing Co., has 
purchased eighteen Hereford bulls 
sired by Don Perfect the Fourth from ! dent Wilson as did Ollie James dur 
the Laurel Heights farm near Lees { ing the past six years 
Summit, Mo. Included in the ship
ment to his Matador ranch were four
goocl bulls sired by’ Peerless Prince 
from the S. H. Velie farm. These 
are good cattle and will give satis
faction.—American Breeder.

Bell County Cotton 
Bales Ginned 20,003

J. W. Thomas, special agent for the 
Census Bureau, reports that there 
were ginned in Bell county prior to 
October 18, 1918, 20,003 bales of cot- 

pose a small portable furnace may be ton, as compared with 20,213 for the f
used. same period last year.-

No ordinary man could have “held 
I his own” in Kentucky’, where live so 
j many good and noble men, thorough
ly’ equipped for public service, as did 
Ollie James.

* * *

He was in fact, one of the tall and 
strong and admirable pillars of Amer
ican democracy’. Had he lived a few 
3’ears longer and continued to grow 
in public estimation as he did in the 
past ten years, he would have been 
called to the presidency’ beyond a 
doubt.

I knew my departed friend when 
he was a barefooted plowbov on his 
father’s farm, near Marion and when

some giant engine, rushing onward 
through the darkness, heedless of op
position, fearless of danger, and I 
thought it was grand. L have seen 
the light come over the eastern hills 
in glory’, driving the lazy darkness 
like mist before a seaborn gale, till 
leaf and tree and blade of grass glis
tened in the my’riad of diamonds of 
the morning ray and I thought it was 
grand.

I have seen the light that leaped at 
midnight athwart the stormswept sky, 
shivering over chaotic clouds, mid 
howling winds, till cloud and dark
ness and the shadow-haunted earth 
flashed into midday splendor, and I 
knew it was grand.

But the grandest thing next to the 
radiance that flows from the Al
mighty Throne is the light that beams 
from the face of a young man, full 
of ambition and energy, conscious of 
the undeveloped power that slumbers 
in his soul, anxious to be of service 
to his generation and contribute his 
share to the upbuilding of his coun
try’, working, studying, accumulating 
valuable knowledge to fit himself for 
usefulness—and then see him rise 
slowly, surely, proudly in the 'admira
tion and estimation of his neighbors 
until his character shines like burn
ished gold and the very’ hills of his 
state clap their hands for joy-.

*  * *

Crittenden county was proud of Ol
lie James in life, and is proud of him, 
though sleeping beneath the sod. His 
people have cause to be proud of him, 
for he has given more fame to his 
county than any other of her citizens. 
The people of Kentucky, from the 
Big Sandy- to the “ Fathers of Wa
ters,” admired and loved him, and 
called him “ Our Ollie.”

I take the liberty to suggest that 
proper steps be taken at once to erect 
to his memory in the state cemetery 
at Frankfort a suitable monument, 
and that his friends in the First dis
trict proceed forthwith to organize 
for the purpose of presenting the 
question to the people of the state. 
Let his friends all over the state con
tribute, and, if the matter is properly 
presented, the money will come.—C. 
T. Allen in Louisville Courier-Journal.

Kenbridge, Va.

Texas Congressman 
Waives Exemption

Gainesville, Tex., Oct. 30,—Marvin 
Jones, member of congress from this 
district, has waived his examination 
as a member of congress and has 
been placed in Class 1 A. of the draft. 
He is one of the youngest members of 
congress and has just returned from 
the war zone.

Packer Baron’s 
Son-in-Law Bares 

Caillaux Intrigue
New York, Oct. 30.— Startling dis

closures regarding the alleged nego
tiations of Joseph Caillaux, one time 
premier o f France, and Count von 
Luxburg, former German minister to 
Argentina, intended to re-establish 
Caillaux in power in Paris in 1915 
and bring about a separate peace 
with Germany, have been made to 
Deputy State Attorney General Beck
er by Count James Minotto, an In
terned enemy alien, the State official 
announced here Monday.

The deposition of Minotto, who is 
a son-in law of Louis Swift of Chi 
cago, has been forwarded to the 
French ambassador at Washington, 
Mr. Becker, said, and a summary cf it 
has been cabled to France for use in 
the trial of Caillaux for high treason, 
which opened Monday. The full text 
also is on its way’ to Paris by a fast 
steamship.

Minotto was brought here last wee to 
from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., by special 
agents of The department of justice, 
acting upon the request of the deputy 
attorney general, who was commis
sioned by the French government to 
investigate various phases of German 
intrigue in this country against 
France. He talked freely, Mr. Beck
er said, and gave information which 
the official declared would be “ im
portant” in the prosecution of Cail
laux.

Minotto, the official stated, though 
apparently not commissioned for that 
purpose by the German government, 
served as a go-between in the Cail- 
laux-Luxburg conferences.

Sugar Cards to Be 
Issued in New York

Householders and individual con
sumers of su|far in New York city 
hereafter must provide themselves 
with cards authorizing them to buy 
sugar. This announcement was made 
a few days ago by the food board of 
that city, because of the continued vi
olation of sugar rules and the exces
sive use of sugar beyond the quota 
permitted.

To make suae ihat consumers do 
not keep more than two w eeks’ supply 
of the staple on hand, grocers will 
be required to keep a-sugar card for 
each customer. Buyers must state 
that they have r.ot more than twe 
weeks’ stock. The board suspects that 
there is household hoarding going on.

AUSTRIA ASKS 
QUICK ACTION 

ON PEACE PLEA
(Continued From Page One.)

entente armies against the treacher
ous attacks in the rear if they ad
vance to strike Germany from the 
south.

Following is the program decided 
upon in the declaration of the inde
pendence of Hungary:

“Abolition of the present parlia
mentary system.

“The establishment ot guarantees 
for a free political Hungary-.

“The recall of the Hungarian troops 
to their homes and termination of 
the war with safeguards for the in
terests of Hungary at the conclusion 
of peace.

“The abandonment of the German 
alliance.

“The dissolution of the Hungarian 
lower house with subsequent elections 
by the direct and secret ballot of both 
male and female voters.

“Suppression of the censorship and 
the establishment of the freedom of 
speech, the press and public meet
ings.

“Recognition of the new states of 
Ukraine, Poland, Czecho - Slovakai, 
the south Slavs and German Aus
tria.”

Count Karoly’i, Count Batthyani and 
Baron Urgon had an audience with 
Emperor Charles Saturday.

Austria’s note appealing for an 
armistice, as transmitted to Secretary 
Lansing through the Swedish minis
ter at Washington is as follows:

“ In reply to the note of President 
Wilson of the 19th of this month, ad
dressed to the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment and giving the decision of 
the president to speak directly w’ith 
the Austro-Hungarian government on 
the question of an armistice and of 
peace, the Austro-Hungarian govern
ment has the honor to declare that 
equally with the preceding proclama
tions of the president, it adheres also 
to the same point of view contained in 
the last note upon the rights of the 
Austro-Hungarian peoples, especially 
those of the Czecho-Slovalts and the 
Jugo-Slavs.

“Austria-Hungary, accepting all 
the conditions the president has laid 
dow’n for the entry into negotiations 
for an armistice and peace, no ob
stacle exists, according to judgment 
of-the Austro-Hungarian government, 
to the beginning of these negotiations.

“The Austro-Hungarian govern
ment declares itself ready, in conse
quence, without awaiting the result 
of other negotiations, to enter into 
negotiations upon peace between 
Austria-Hungary’ and the states in the 
opposing group and for an immediate 
armistice upon all Austro-Hungarian 
fronts.

“ It asks President Wilson to be so 
kind as to begin overtures on this 
subject.”

The Austrian note is dated Oct. 28 
at Vienna and is signed by Count 
Julius Andrassy, the new foreign 
minister, * '

Germany’s answer, dated Oct. 27, 
to President Wilson’s latest commu
nication says:

“The German government has taken 
cognizance of the answer of the pres
ident of the United States.

“The president is aware of the far 
reaching changes which have been 
carried out and\are being carried out 
in the German constitutional struc
ture, and that peace negotiations are 
being conducted by a people’s govern
ment in whose hands rests, both ac
tually and constitutionally, the power 
to make the deciding conclusions.

“ The military powers are'also sub
ject to it.

“The German government now 
awaits proposals for an armistice, 
which shall be the first step toward a 
just peace, as the president has de
scribed it in his proclamation.”

(Signed) a “SOLF.”

Breathe deeply’ of good, pure air. 
It will help kill the “Flu” germ.

ITALIANS TAKE 
20,000 IN A BIG 

PUSH ON PIAVE
(Continued From Page One.)

only temporary—would be a terrible 
blow to Germany’. *

The American commander will not 
permit war correspondents to give the 
caLbre of these great guns, but they 
do give them the -privilege of saying 
that they can shoot many miles end 
hit with greater power than the long 
range gun with which the Boches 
shelled Paris.

The. long range bombardment open- 
ed up after aviators had obtained in
formation about the lines and move
ments of supplies back of the German 
lines. The Huns did not suspect that 
the American planes were on other 
than the usual trench and gun ob
servation flights when they started 
out Monday morning, but they sub
jected them to fierce anti-aircraft 
gunfire, but without halting their 
flight. They flew far to the rear of 
the lines, got the information they 
sought and returned with *t. Then 
the great gun opened and shells fell 
along the German supply line, caus
ing consternation and anxiety’.

Reports presented in • the British 
house of commons ' show that the 
British troops have taken in the 
course of the war 327,416 cambatant 
prisoners, of whom 264,242 have been 
Germans. There are now in the 
United Kingdom 79,000 German com
batant prisoners.

Messages sent out from Berlin evi- 
dently have reached the Hun subma
rines as crews of vessels arriving at 
Stavanger, Sweden, report that sev
eral German U-boats flying white 
flags at their mastheads, had passed 
the Island of Karmo bound south. 
This indicates that the undersea craft 
are returning to rheir bases to await 
further developments.

The Germans have created a great 
reserve zone in Lorraine, through 
which civilians, unless they have - au~ 
thorization, may r.or pass. They also 
have transformed a part of Alsace 
into a jrreat entrenched camp, in 
which carefully prepared defensive 
positions will make up for their lack 
in human materia:.

“Hold fast, an armistice has not 
been concluded,” is the word to the 
German troops by Field Marshal van 
Hindenburg, chief of the general staff, 
according to a captured document in 
the hands of the Americans. The 
German commander’s appeal reads:

“ German Soldiers: Be vigilant. The 
word ‘armistice’ -is current in the 
trenches and camps, but we have not 
reached that point. To some the 
word reports a certainty’, to others it 
is a symonym of the peace so long de
sired. They believe that events no 
longer depend upon them. Thai:* vig
ilance is relaxed; their courage and 
their endurance, as well as their spirit 
of defiance toward the enemy’ are di
minished.

“We have not reached our aim. 
The armistice has not been concluded. 
The war is still on—the same War as 
ever.

“Now’, more than ever, you must 
be vigilant and hold fast. You are 
upon the enemy’s soil and upon the 
soil of Alsace-Lorraine, the bulwarks 
of our country. In this grave hour 
the Fatherland relies on you for its 
prosperity and for its safety’.”

Emperor William has no intention 
of abdicating, but is willing if it is 
for the good of the people to ordain 
that his rights shall be reframed, ac
cording to a statement attributed to 
German court circles. 'The emperor 
is said to have remarked:

“ I will not abandon my sorely tried 
people, but if necessary’, I am ready 
to become something like hereditary 
president of a German republic, like 
the Kings of England, Belgium and 
Italy’.”

Different Kind of Drum.
No Maude, drum fire is not pro

duced by’ the military band.—San An
tonio Light.

The Language of the Road.
A former railroad brakeman, now 

serving in France, was bringing in a 
bunch of prisoners.

“What have you there?” inquired 
an officer whom he met back of the 
lines.

“Just a string of empties, sir!” was 
his prompt reply.—Detroit Free Press.

MARLIN HOT MINERAL WATER
AT MARLIN, TEXAS

Deepest and Hottest Artesian Well in the World—Depth 3,350 Feet; 
Temperature 147 F. The Marlin Hot Water Cures— Rheumatism, 
Syphilis, Catarrh, Sciatica, Constipation, Malaria, Female Complaints, 

Eczema and many other blood and skin diseases.
When you reach MARLIN, beware of the “ Boosters”— JUST ASK FOB 

Hotel Imperial and Bath House which are combined.
OUR MOTTO: Comfort, Hospitality, Moderate Prices.

For Further Information Address 
DR. J. W. COOK, Marlin, Texas

The Pioneer Physician to recommend Marlin Hot Water for the cure of
chronic diseases.

LAND FOR SALE.
20,000 acres of fine black and black loamy land, located in the rainbelt cf 

Texas and well drained, in tracts to suit purchasers. Small payments down, 
the balance on long time, at 6 per cent interest.

Here is your chance to own your own home. Address
. N. S. SCHMITZ,

Haywood, Liberty County, Texas.

ONE DOLLAR
Spent for a year’s subscription to the Forum will 
bring the best Net results of $10.00 spent in any 
other way.

We must have food for our minds and our mem
ories as well as food for our bodies.

Feed your mind upon Truth and the result will be 
strength, fearlessness, virility.

Feed your mind upon falsehood, the result- will 
be mental indigestion, poor judgment, weakness. 

The Forum for Truth, Strength, and Virility!

The Ferguson Forum
FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Temple, Texas.
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TEXANS WHO HAVE MADE 
SUPREME SACRIFICE FOR
FREEDOM OF THE WORLD
Fresh emphasis is given in Texas of the awful tragedy of 

the war against autocracy by reading the list of names of those 
who have given up their lives or have suffered wounds, im
prisonment or other disaster.

These heroes are drawn from all ranks and walks in life in 
this state, practically all of them having been engaged in pur
suits far removed from thoughts and preparations for war 
when the alarm was sounded and the call to arms made.

While gloom and sorrow have darkened the homes of those 
who have fallen, the pages of our country’s history have been 
illumined by their brilliant and daring deeds and by the un
faltering courage they have shown on the battlefield.

Here is the list for Ihe last seven days:
KILLED IN ACTION

Alley, Ross H., Leesville 
Berry. Ernest E., Linden 
Cade, Vidal, Bartlett Ranch, Mc- 

mullen county
Carrejo, Moisés N., Sinton 
Currin, Henry L., Josephine 
Filinghim, Marshall B., Kountze 

. Green, Capt. Walter, Fort Worth 
Hatton, J. W., Itasca, (With Cana- 

dianas)
Holland, Fate W., Saratoga 
Jones, Henry H., Brownsv^'le 
Key, Lieut. Oscar w., Wato 
McCuller, Aaron T., Creek 
Neely, Hayden, (Wagoner,) Fort 

Worth
Nolen, Serg’t. Harry L., Dallas 
Rankin, Charles P., (Mechanic) 

Henderson
Reioux, Leo, Driscoll 
Simson, Oscor Doss, Gilmer 
Smith, Serg’t. Charles D., DeLeon 
Spath, Corp. Danaiel F., Anahuac 
Tillman, Martin V., Redwat.er 
Warden, Donald, Ozona, (Previous

ly reported missing)
Weichert, Evans, Richards 
Willimson, John P. H., Mrble Falls 
Wood, Charles H., Alameda

DIED OF WOUNDS
Brown, Winfield F., Paris 
Cartwright, Serg’t Algie, Goree 
Jackson, Walter, Royse City 
Johnson, Lemuel L., Wallis 
Marshal, Dallas, banger 
Nelson, Emil B., Moody 
Noren, Oscar A., Weir 
Oats, Stephen Hulin, Paxton 
Pace, Serg’t. George, Bartlett

DIED OF ACCIDENT
Dycus, Jesse W., Liberty Hill 
Hill, Arthur M., Blythe 
Stensvold, Carl O., Brenham. (Lost 

on SS Otranto in collision)
DIED FROM DISEASE 

Bean, Lawrence H., Kingsville. 
Blake, William C., Galveston 
Burleson, Corp. Worth B., Bastrop 
Chilton, Lieut. Arch G., Dallas 
Farrar, Virgil T., Clyde 
Foristall, Early O., Eldorado 
Garland, William H., Deanville 
Gibson, Capt. Robert M., Houston 
Houston, Maralon E., Mahl 
Jarnigan, William O., Bridgeport 
Johnson, Frederick A., Galveston 
Judkins, Willim G., Waco 
Morgan, Corp. John M., Austin 
Neimeyer, Henry J., LaGrange 
Partain, Abner B., Gonzales 
Price, Ernest E., Snyder 
Smith, Marion J., Jasper 
Wood, Stephen C., Cobb

WOUNDED IN ACTION
Adams, Corp. James H., Garrison 
Allred, Mell, Wills Point 
Braslof, Nathan D., San Antonio 
Cannon, John Milton, Stamford 
Coleman, Benjamin, Lamesa 
Colston, Henry F., Jr., (Cook) 

Sweeney
Craig, Corp. James A., Houston 
Curl, Jaames A. M., Tolar 
Dalton Seal F., Corsicana 
Dever, Charles E., Casper 
Finley, G. C., Carmona 
Franconi, John L., Dallas

Granger, Gransome G., (bugler) 
Conroe

Graves, Ferdinand, Raris 
Grinstead, Lieut W. Carter, Hous

ton \
Hecker, Serg’t Kommel B., Dallas 
Hathcock, George H., Bowie 
Hodge, Grady, Herford 
Hoot, John, PoinimanK 
Hungate, Corp. Ed. Charles, San 

Antonio
Hutchison, Tom, Lampasas 
Jones, Marion Fred, Iowa Park 
Lgleder, Alvis1, Rosanky 
Lindsey, Luther R., Overton 
Long, Lieut. Robert H., Houston 
McCall, Carter, Craft 
McWhorter, Elby C., Ruby 
Marshall, E., Galveston (With Ca- 

nadiaan troops)
Martin, Marion T., Como 
Maverick, Lieut. Maury, San Anto

nio.
Meeks, William H., (Cook) Venus 
Megna, Easter M., Galveston 
Northery, O., Raavena (with Ca

nadian troops)
Ortegon, Jose, San Antonio 
Owen, Joe, Dallas 
Palmer, Earl O., San Antonio 
Parker, Lieut. Clarence E., Tyler 
Payne, Alonzo, Houston Heights 
Pedico, Charles T., Wellington 
Pitts, W. H., Gause 
Pruett, Jno E., Blue Ridge 
Puckett, Thomas C., Aubrey 
Radican, Claude R., Cumby. (Pre- 

viuosly reported missing)
Roberts, Thomas, Wallis 
Rogers, Leon E., Lometa 
Rose, Lieut. Russell A., Dallas 
Russell, Luther W., Ebony. (Pre

viously reported killed)
Sanchez, Camilo, Austin 
Shell, Charles M., Texas City 
Smith, Roy B., Novice 
Smith, Sidney, Dallas 
Svetlik, Frank H., Buckholts 

■ Taylor, Jesse Miles, Trinidad 
Terrell, Lieut. Alex W., Fort Worth 
Thomas, St. Elmo, Coahoma 
Tutle, Corp. Cecil M., Wacao 
Weeks, Oscar L., McKinney 
Whitley, Paul J., San Antonio 
Yandell, Corp. Marshall, Emorgy 
Zeiglar, Roland S., Longview 

MISSING IN ACTION 
Boyd, Benny F., Brownwood 
Brady, Lawrence W., Winnona 
Calvert, Corp. William L., Mineral 

Wells
Childress, Richard, Mosheim 
Cowart, Lieut. William B., Houston 
Davis, George W., Hillsboro 
Fagin, Jesse B., Burnet 
Ferrell, Alex F., Lorena 
Feustel, Peter, Chane’s Mill 
Haag, Bodo, Twin Sisters 
Harry, Jesse R., Dryden 
Madison, James M., Ballinger 
Martens. Charles K. H., Dallas 
Noell, Nata A., Cisco 
Sims, Charles A., Dallas 
Tanner, Raymond L., Alta Lorn* 
Whittington, Henry B., Headaley

IN HOSPITALS
Hill, Corp David D., Crowley (Pre- 

viuosly reported missing)
RETURNED TO DUTY

Pratt, Elmer, Mount Pleaasant. 
(Previously reported missing X

Dr. C. L. Power 
Made Captain in 
the Medical Corps ̂

Dr. C. L. Power, ond- of the ablest j 
and most distinguished physicians and 
surgeons in Texas, has received notice ; 
of his appointment as captain in the j 
medical corps of the United States ■ 
army and will leave Temple in a few i 
dayfc for Camp Travis, where he is to 
report for duty November 7.

Dr. Power has been engaged in the j 
practice of his profession in Temple j 
for a number of years and for several j 
years has been in partnership with 
Dr. R. W. Noble. He has been suc
cessful and has won high distinction 
as a practitioner.

Some time ago he offered his serv
ices for war work and the announce
ment of his being commissioiied a 
captain is the answer to that offer. 
Dr. Power has many friends in Bell 
county who love him for his splendid 
personal qualities and high character 
as a citizen as well as a physician 
and these unite in congratulations to 
the army in gaining so capable and 
valuable an aid in its medical service.

Maidens in Russia Become 
“Property of State” Under 

Bolsheviki Free Love Order
The maidens under the jurisdiction 

of certain provincial bolshevik soviets 
when they reach the age of 18 years, 
become the “property of the state” 
and are compelled to register at a 
government “bureau of free love,”  ac
cording to the official Gazette of the 
Vladimir soviet wrorkers and soldiers 
deputies vdiich recently published the 
soviet decree on that subject.

Under the decree a woman having 
registered “has the right to choose 
from among men between 19 and 50 
a co-habitant husband,” the consent 
of the man chosen,‘  is not necessary, 
the decree adds, the man chosen hav
ing no right to make any protest.

A similar - privilege of choosing 
from among the registered women is 
given every man between 19 and 50

Frank Gould Sues 
Actress Wife for 

Divorce in Paris
The correctional court in Paris, 

France, recently heard the charges of 
Frank J. Gould against his wife, Mrs. 
Edith Kelly Gould, and Mario Casas- 
sus, a Mexican. The court fined the 
accused, who did not appear, 50 francs 
each for improper conduct.

Frank J. Gould, youngest son of the 
late Jay Gould, recently brought suit 
in the French courts for divorce from 
his second wife, who was Miss Edith 
Kelly, an actress well lenewn in New 
York and London, according' to a re
port from Paris. It is understood the 
gmmtd for action is-lr compatibility of 
temper. The couple is sa;n to have 
boon separated for several months.

“without the consent of the woman.” 
This provision is described “as the 
interest of the state.”

Opportunities for choosing hus
bands and wives are to he presented 
once each montji, the decree stated. 
Children born of such marriages are 
to become the “ property ofthe states” 
Stringent rules and penalties are laid 
down for the protection of girls less 
than 18.

The decree further states that it 
has been based on the “ excellent ex
ample of similar decrees already is
sued at Logo, Kolpin and other places. 
A similar “project of provisional 
rights in connection with the social
ization of women in the city of Klivel- 
insk and vicinity,” has been publish
ed in the Gazette of the workers and 
soldiers deputies of that city.

Big Springs Man 
Named for Hoodoo 

Office in Texas

TEXAS IS F IR S T  IN 
RAISING GOATS FOR 
MEAT AND CLOTHES

(Continued From Page One.)

James A. Baggett of Big Springs 
has been nominated for United 
States marshal for the Northern 
District of Texas.

Since Captain McDonald’s death 
two Texans appointed to this mar- 
shalship have died, one after serving 
a few •months and the last before he 
could qualify.

Was Sure of It.
Tommy—Smokin’ cj^arettes hurts 

ya. Pop told me so.
Jimmy—Aw, he was jest stringin’ 

ya.
Tommy—No, he wasn’t stringin’ 

me, either; he was strappin’ me. 
That’s how I know it hurts.—Boston 
Transcript.

'  t

aware of the fact that ladies’ fancy 
shoes are made of the skin of the 
goat, and that it is used extensively 
in bookbinding. Some of the bril- 
liantines worn by the fair sex are 
made from mohair, as are many dec
orations of long hair worn in con
junction with natural but inadequate 
tresses. The Angora has been in so
ciety much longer than he has been 
given credit for.”

At any rate the station was estab
lished. Five sections of ideal goat
grazing land In Sutton and Edwards 
counties -were bought, and at the pres
ent time development work Is ac
tually under way. The station, near 
Sonora, is being stocked with high
bred Angoras, Fine wool sheep and 
Hereford cattle. Hei-e the vital range 
problems of Texas will be studied in 
the light of the Angora’s ability to 
solve them.

Up to two or three years ago the 
bulk of land in the goat-raising sec
tion of Texas was valued at three to 
five dollars an acre. Today the 
greater portion of this land has gone 
up to eight to ten dollars an acre. 
Most of this land is unfit for cultiva
tion, although small tracts of ten to 
twenty acres are available in some of 
the draws.

This kind of land is used by pro
gressive stockmen to produce rough- 
age for winter feeding and for tiding 
over the flocks during such drouths 
as Texas experienced this year. For 
although the Angora can thrive hap
pily on a browse that would starve 
anything else to death, it does need 
supplementary feeding during severe 
dry spells and in sections where heavy 
snows in winter cover the ground. 
Both hay and grain are used, and it 
Is worth while noting here tha,t when 
supplementary feeding is resorted to, 
the Angora will refuse the material 
unless it is perfectly clean. It will 
not accept feed that has been tram
pled underfoot.

The management of a flock of An
goras is similar to that required for 
sheep, though they do not need a 
herder at all times. A dbg makes an 
excellent herder for keeping the flock 
within bounds. t

There is hardly an animal that 
yields greater returns than the An
gora from little outlay end attention. 
Waste lands are kept clear of brush. 
The logged-off lands of the northwest 
make an Angora paradise. A Cali- 
Ifornia forest reserve has been grazed 
by Angoras which kept the firebreaks 
clear of weeds, grass and small 
shrubs. A railway company operat
ing a line between Seattle and Ta
coma, Washington, bought a herd of 
Angoras to keep their right of way 
clear of weeds, long grass and shrubs. 
The company reaped a double profit 
from this investment.

Angora herds in Texas Include to
day 1,500,000 head—more than half 
the total number in the United States. 
In Texas the goats are sheared twice 
a year. This is necessary so they will 
not hang in the brush by the mohair. 
The average production of mohair in 
Texas runs about four pounds a year 
to each animal. Some of the better- 
bred does produce as high as eight 
pounds of mohair in a single year, 
while some of the best Angora bucks 
are credited with twenty to twenty- 
five pounds. The shrinkage of this 
product is about 15 per cent.

The federal government has now 
taken over all mohair, the price of 
which has not been made public. 
Though it is not known exactly what 
use the government will make of this 
product, the inference is that this 
move is to product growers and to 
prevent profiteering should it become 
necessary to utilize a greater amount 
of mohair in the manufacture of 
civilian clothes as a result of the wool 
shortage.

Most range men In Texas who have 
plenty of land run the Angora wether3 
until they are about four years of age, 
then fatten and ship them to market. 
Kansas City and Fort Worth are the 
chief marketing centers for the Texas 
product. The average weight of 
goats at Kansas City is sixty-eight 
pounds.—D. H. Williams, in The 
Country Gentleman.

Sammies Eat Beans 
at Rate  of 125,000 

Pounds Every Day
The army consumption of beans 

averages 125,000 pounds per day. 
Dried beans are very popular with 
the soldiers. The food value of beans 
is high and they are especially suit
able for men under intensive training.

All the army, navy, and allied re
quirements of beans for the coming 
year will be placed through one pur
chaser, the food administration grain 
corporation, which has made arrange
ments to inspect and pay spot cash 
for beans in the producing fields. 
This will eliminate delay in payments 
and assure the purchase of beans at 
a lower figure.

(Since the Forum is the place "where the 
people decide all questions discussed," a 
department in this paper will, henceforth, 
be devoted to the people’s discussion. Let
ters, comments, opinions, and discussion 
are invited from our readers, the same to 
receive the attention of this department 
editor and published when space will permit. 
Make communications brief. Address all 
to People’s Discussion Editor, Ferguson 
Forum, Temple, Texas.)

Sam Houston and James E. Ferguson,
Governor James E. Ferguson, Temple, 

Texas.
Dear Governor—You belong in the 

class with Sam Houston. In 1861 
Houston was deposed from office and 
the lieutenant governor, Edward 
Clark, was put in office. The world 
today sings the praises, the great 
deeds and the statesmanship of 
Houston. But Clark? the man who 
was put in his place, what has be
come of his memory; his deeds; his 
place in the public mind? It doesn’t 
seem to be there. It is not there.

Houston, true, absolutely true to his 
convictions, refused to give up his 
convictions even if it caused him the 
loss of the governor’s office. What 
was the governor’s office or any oth
er office or any other thing, office or 
not, compared to honesty and integ
rity of principle?

And all of Houston’s ideas, and 
keen fore-telling of future events 
have come about, just as he foretold 
them. In regard to the south and in 
regard to Texas, and to all events, 
concerning the south and Texas. This 
is all known, well known to every 
student. Houston foretold the result 
of the stormy period of the 60’s, and 
we all now see his marvelous wisdom 
and foresight.

The fact, the stern, straight fact Is, 
that two governors of Texas, and only 
two, have been deposed from office. 
Sam Houston and James E. Fergu
son. Houston is a world character, 
great while he lived and, since he no 
longer lives in the flesh, he has at
tained unto an immortal fame. Fer
guson was great, original, far seeing 
and'fearless in the governor’s chair, 
big enough to stand by his convic
tions, which were, and have always 
been the convictions of the great 
masses of the common people. He 
is just that great today. It matters 
pot whether he is in or out of the 
governor’s office. Time will prove— 
it is proving now—the truth of Fer
guson’s position upon all questions.

Clark, who “went in” after the 
great, unexcelled Houston “ went out,” 
is—what is he? He is not In the 
hearts of the people or in the records 
of the people’s deeds. So may we not 
apply the eternal repeating of his
tory? May we not class Houston and 
Ferguson together? Both bold, un
afraid, true to Texas, true to princi
ple. Both full of strength arid vir
ility of purpose and, even at the cost 
of the office of governor, both ab
solutely, undeniably, true to their 
convictions of right, and manly in
tegrity.

SILOS H. HARRRISON.
Houston, Texas.

Provide the “Ammunition.”
Dear Governor Jim— I read your 

“Word” addressed to the readers of 
the Forum on the front page of the 
issue of October 17th. Because you 
are an “ honest man in politics,” the 
“politicians got your office,” because 
you are honest in business, the brew
eries “got your farm.” The drouth 
“has taken everybody’s money," so, 
if you have lost yours, you are not 
alone by any means. We have all lost 
this year, but I believe the drouth is 
broken.

Your friends ought to, and doubt
less will, help you buy “ammunition” 
to keep the Forum gun loaded for the 
political tricksters. Let every one of 
us, more than 200,000 strong, send 
you $1.00 for our year’s subscription 
for the Forum or the renewal of our 
old subscription. Please find en
closed $1.00 for my renewal. Long 
live the Forum and Governor Jim 

Your friend,
JOHN BURGESS.

Velasco, Texas.
The Watson Pardons.

Dear Governor — We all feel just 
like you do about the Watson par
dons. They couldn’t say hard enough 
things about you in several instances 
of your exercise of the pardon power 
during your incumbency of office) 
They made serious assertions in re
gard to your pardoning one prisoner 
with a life sentence, as I remember. 
Now, a life termer is not only par
doned, but pardoned before he ever 
sees a prison. I believe in clemency, 
and, as you may remember, more 
than once visited you in regard to 
seeking the pardon of men whom I 
thought deserving. But these Wat
son pardons could have been delayed 
long enough to meet the demands of 
an unerring justice. I understand 
that the “ illness” of the prisoner is 
largely in the minds of his attorneys 
and that his “ disease” is not incur
able. There are no phrases to fit this 
audacity.

HORACE SMITHSON.
Del Rio, Texas.

Honorable James E. Ferguson, Edi
tor Ferguson Forum.

My Dear Sir—Will you permit me, 
a woman, to express my appreciation 
of the article in a recent issues of 
your paper, “ It is not all Temper?” 
That little article should he read by 
everyone. How much we could save 
to ourselves and to each other if we 
would just remember “ to treat those 
near' and dear to us with the same 
politeness with which we treat stran
gers.” Thank you for your fine, pure 
thought so clearly brought home to 
us. I am happy and better for read
ing it.

Your friend and admirer,
OLIVE P. CRENSHAW.

Paris, Texas.
(Thank you, Mrs. Crenshaw, for 

your good words of appreciation. “We 
ail could do better than we yet have 
done, and not be a whit the worse.” 
We should always remember true 
friends. Editor). '

Ferguson Democracy Is All Right.
Ferguson Forum, Temple Texas.— 

As I am a reader of the Forum and 
think it is the best paper I ever read 
and see so many valuable hints in it, 
I thought I would writer First, I

have been a  James E. Ferguson fol
lower ever since he first announced 
for Governor of Texas, and think he 
is cne of the greatest men that Texas 
ever had. He has made something 
for himself. He has made something 
for his country. He has made some
thing for his state. The best gover
nor the state of Texas ever had, and 
in four years from now or when 
Woodrow’s term expires we hope to 
see him make something for the 
whole United States, of which we all 
know he is capable. I see some peo
ple think that we need a new party. 
I think we need more loyal ones to 
the party that we already have. Fer
guson democracy is all O K, but we 
have that in the pure old Jefferson 
democracy, and that is what Fergu
son has. If the people will all stick 
to Jim Ferguson and follow his dic
tations they will have Ferguson dem
ocracy.

Wake up, dear brethren, and rally 
to the democracy of the greatest gov
ernor we ever had. We know that 
the nomination was stolen from him, 
for of this there is no doubt.

Please print this in the Forum next 
Thursday.

Respectfully,
A. W. LANIER.

1105 West Adams, Temple, Texas.
(We appreciate your splendid let

ter, Mr. Lanier. Yes, Jefferson 
“demorcracy” certainly is all right. 
The trouble with some of the so- 
called is they do not follow this kind 
of democracy. They delight in re
maining as far away from it as pos
sible and do not seem to know much 
about it. Editor).

Fraud and Intimidation Shown.
Dear Governor—Well, we lost the 

race. But we could hardly expect 
otherwise, as fraud, intimidation and 
no respect for election laws were 
shown. As I told you, I worked hard 
for you all day in Waco July 27. I 
have taken part in every election in 
Texas since 1891. And I can truth
fully say it was the most dishonest 
election I.ever saw in Texas or else
where. Right here in Waco “poodle 
dog women thronged over and 
around” the ballot box. But if a Fer
guson man wanted to vote they jeered 
at him or her and crowded around so 
it was difficult to vote. Many Fer
guson votes were lost by the voters 
leaving in disgust. We don’t purpose 
to stand for or uphold any such dis
regard for law and order. And No
vember Cth we intend to vote for C. 
A. Boynton. An honest republican is 
preferable to a crook, who, if he had 
his due, would not be in the gover
nor’s office. I believe I voice the sen
timent of 60 per cent of the Fergu
son democrats of Texas. Anyway, if 
I can serve you flnaneialliy or other
wise, I am yours to command to the 
limit.

Sincerely yours,
F. D. GIFFORD.

Box 726, Waco, Texas.
(Yes, Mr. Gifford, we feel sure we 

lost some votes In the manner which 
you suggest. We appreciate your 
support—and we will all look for
ward to a better day. Editor).

Tlio Forum as a Watchman.
Mr. James E. Ferguson.

Kind Friend—I want to let you 
know how much I appreciate reading 
your little paper, the Forum. It gives 
its readers something good and sound 
to read and think about. Without it 
we surely would be left in the dark 
iqt a great many of the most vital mat
ters that confront honest and faithful 
citizens of the state of Texas. I sure 
do hope its subscribers will be punc
tual in renewing their subscription. 
It serves as a watchman and sounds 
the alarm at every foul and corrupt 
polictical preacher, who, for graft 
and gain * * %*have wielded the 
sword and have drehched the earth 
with as much human blood as any

other class. There is not any class of 
people of which I am more afraid of 
than of those who claim to be called 
of God to preach the gospel, and then 
will line up as foul and corrupt a 
bunch of politicians as the devil him
self would be ashamed of.

The Forum is the only paper that 
is run by a man that has the nerve 
and grit to go after them and show 
them up in their true light. I cer
tainly do admire the pluck of a man 
who will do and say what he thinks is 
right regardless of what others may 
think or say, as you have always done. 
Of course we all know if you had 
acted a little hpyocritical and deceit
ful you would have been our governor 
today. You were just a little too true 
a type of <• man to suit some folks, 
weren’t you, Jim?

But I believe by the light of the 
Forum and the continuance of its 
able editorials, the people will see so 
much corruption practiced that we 
will be greatly blessed and improved.

Your editorial on missionaries sent, 
to heathen lands was worth the price 
of a whole year’s subscription. Keep 
on telling the truth Jim, and in the 
end all will be well with you.

Your sincere friend,
J. E. HARRIS.

R. F. D. No. 2, Pittsburg, Texas..
(We are glad to hear from you, Mr. 

Harris. We intend to continue to 
“sound the alarm” to the corrupt pol
iticians. Editor).

Brave and Bright and Cheerful.
Governor, Ferguson, Temple Texas.

Dear Governor—How my old heart 
did rejoice when I read that Christ
mas article! Yes, we should and we 
will try to be brave and bright and 
cheerful, and remember our sons and 
grandsons “ over there” by trying to 
be happy and smiling “over here,” 
during the Christmas season.

Each Christmas I think will be my 
last. I am over eighty-one years of 
age. I read your paper every week, 
as do my sons and grandsons. I wish 
you success, happiness, and prosperity 
now and always.

Your true friend,
MRS. SARAH WHITESIDES. 

Palo Pinto, Texas.
(We appreciate this letter more 

than we can say. A mother and a 
grandmother over eighty-one years of 
age still brave and cheerful and smil
ing, still doing her duty every day as 
it comes to her, still cheering and 
helping others along. Editor’.

The Forum for Information.
Governor James E. Ferguson, Editor 

Forum, .Temple, Texas.
I like the political talk back in your 

paper very much. I enjoy your Dis
cussion Department and the strong, 
straight, thoughtful expressions that 
your admirers and your subscribers 
are sending to this department. But 
I am debtor to your paper for more 
general information than I have ever 
received from any newspaper. Your 
contributors seem to know what the 
public wants and what we, we out in 
the fields and hills want, and not only 
want, hut need. I take pleasure in 
renewing my subscription to the 
Forum. Good luck to the Forum and 
to its great editor.

JOHN T. SNODGRASS.
Plainview, Texas.
The Poor Feeding the Destitute.

Governor James E. Ferguson,
Editor Ferguson Forum.

Dear Governor—Your article “The 
Poor Feeding the Destitute,” certain
ly did hit the nail squarely-.on the 
head. I have been poor all my life, 
but I have certainly been taking care 
of those poorer than I. You are 
right. The rich do not dispense the 
charity, but the poor. The rich do 
not hear and heed the call of the 
needy, but the poor do. Whether it 
is a down and out friend, a neigbor, 
a poor relation, an in-law, I care not

which the poor man has to feed the 
destitute all aroujad him. The rich, 
as you say, give according to “sys
tem,” through “agents,” while we, the 
poor, do the real biting, actual, pro
viding charity. You are a philan
thropist in heart or you would never 
have written that article.

JACOB S. SENTER.
Carrizo Springs, Texas.

Y. M. C. A. Slackers.
Governor James E. Ferguson,
Temple, Texas.

Dear Sir— Your issue of the Forum 
dated October 10th, reached me late 
as I was aw^y from home. But 1 
hasten to congratulate you upon the 
stand you take upon the slackers be
tween 18 and 45 who are enlisting in 
the Y. M. C. A. It is being done all 
over Texas, and out of Texas too. for 
all I know, but it is as outrageous 
and contemptible as any conduct that 
can afflict a nation. I approve, as 
you do, of this great Christian or
ganization. I know the Y. M. C. A. 
stands for all that is manly, upright 
and God-fearing. More Is the pity 
that it should shield loud-talking, 
loud - praying, afraid-to-carry-a-gun 
skulkers. I say protect the Y. M. C. 
A. from all such. Eighteen to 45 is 
the gun age—over 45 is the shun age. 
Yours for real victory, ■

TOM MEADORS,
Blooming Grove, Texas.
(We have had near fifty letters of 

approval in regard to our stand of 
slackers hiding behind the Y. M. C. 
A. We, are glad also that you ap
prove, Brother Meadors. We will stop 
this outrageous practice if we can. 
Editor).

TEXAS LANDS IN 
FAVOR AS HOMES 

FOR S O L D I E R S
As a part of the government’s pro

ject to settle returned soldiers and 
sailors on land obtained by the gov
ernment, a representative froin Wash
ington is expected in San Antonio this 
week to confer with Chamber of Com
merce officials relative to obtaining 
from 600,000 to 750,000 acres of 
southwest Texas land for this purpose.

The government plans to buy prac
tically 10,000,000 acres of land to use 
for the industrial rehabilitation of the 
men who have fought ior liberty. The 
plan will be to sel’ farms on a thirty- 
five year payment basis. Roads will 
be built, schools and churches erected 
at government expense and the men 
will be settled in communities. The 
project calls for the draining of lands 
now outside of existing reclamation 
projects and for the cultivation of 
cut-over timber lands. The idea is 
that thousands of men who left sed
entary positions to go into the war 
will not be satisfied with anything ex
cept an outdoor life when they re» 
turn. The idea is entirely to develop 
communities, not to buy isolated 
farms and the government instruc
tions are that it will be impossible for 
this plan to consider tho purchase of 
less than 10,000 acres in one piece.

One phase of this work in which 
Texas will be expected to lead is in 
the obtaining of lands which will com
bine farming and stock raising. The 
idea will not be to establish large 
ranches, but to have an equal amount 
of tillable and grazing lands. Franklin 
K. Lane, secretary of the Interior, 
who has sponsored the plan which 
has been approved by President Wil
son, emphasizes the fact that it is not 
a charity for the returned fighters, 
nor a mere Utopian vision, but a prac
tical, common sense method for the 
right sort of job.— San Antonio Light

An Undefined Expression.
“Is your place within walking dis

tance of the cars?”
“ I dunno,” answered Farmer Corn- 

tossel. “How far kin you walk?”— 
Washington Star.

Romance, novel, prose and verse,
Some are good, some bad, some worse,

Peace and War and love tales new 
Are here assembled for Review.

“ Pathetic Snobs,” by Dolf Wyl- 
larde, published by the John Lane 
company, New York. We may, some
times, call people snobs who are not 
snobs, but not often. We can usually 
locate them and with very little trou
ble. Snobbery has always been con
sidered the very last thing or state of 
things or condition of things to which 
a man with even ordinary common 
sense would attach himself. It is a 
contemptible and reprehensible state 
of mind. But this author, in an ar
gument which, if not convincing, is 
certainly entertaining, tells us that 
anobbery is the possession of the 
yearning spirit. This spirit may be 
obscured, but it is there just the same, 
always striving for something better. 
The author says, “The pathos of the 
thing lies in the fact that our pres
ent ideals are frequently mistaken, 
but, despite that it Is better to look 
up than down. The man who is in 
danger is he who is perfectly satisfied 
with his position and only looks to bet
ter it materially. Of such are the 
ranks of diners out who would eat 
with Judas so long as he held the 
bag.” The story is well written, 
strong, and in many ways altogether 
interesting. The heroine, Miss Johns, 
is a snob, of course, who delights in 
“deep centers.” A delicious touch of 
humor pervades the chapters, the hu
mor of which closely touches the pa- 
pethic.

“Woman’s Voice, an Anthology,” 
edited by Josephine Conger, editor of 
“Home Life.” This book, which is 
published by the Stratford company, 
has been called thé “Bible of the 
Feminine Movement.” It has been 
compared with Upton Sinclaire’s “ Cry 
of Justice.” It includes quotations 
and charming paragraphs from the 
leaders in the various activties among 
women, chief of whom are foremost

writers, artists, teachers, actors, ora
tors and organizers.

“A Chance to Live,” from the pen 
of Zoe Beckley, is among the an
nouncements of books for October 
publication. This novel, which is Mrs, 
Beckley’s first, will be received with 
much interest as she is one of the best 
known newspaper women in this 
country.

“The Mind of Arthur James Bal
four” includes his non-political writ
ings, speeches, and addresses, 1879- 
1917. Several sections on America 
and Germany are also included. This 
splendid collection is arranged by 
Wilfrid M. Short, who brings out 
charmingly the fact that no contem
porary British statesman or man of 
letters is better known to the Ameri
can public than Arthur James Bal
four. Though very few people, even 
those who apparently know him best, 
have a true idea of his remarkable 
calibre.

This book is drawn from his writ
ings and public utterances, and it 
covers an astonishing field of politi
cal liteurature, art, education and 
history.

“ The Twenty-fourth of June,” by 
Grace Richmon, author of “ Red 
Pepper Burns,”  published by Double
day, Page company. This liome lov
ing and home malting writer gives 
us an engaging character study in the 
story of the gradual though substan
tial growth of Rich Kendrick. Even 
“Red Pepper Burns” was irresistible, 
though he hardly proved more at
tractive a figure than this character. 
And then his grandfather you will be 
sure to like. A high-minded, noble 
"gentleman of the old school,” 
straight as a string, and the proudest 
man in the world when “::;ich” fin
ally comes out exactly' c!l right.

Rich’s grandfather's bu ¡ness was 
repugnant to his fine taste. The old 
gentleman enjoyed the distinction of 
controlling a very large and profitable 
dry goods company, but, in the opin

ion of his grandson the occupation 
of a real gentleman should be the 
amassing of wealth through the leis
urely care of country estates, etc. In 
spite of his grandfather’s protest, 
Rich loudly declared that he would 
prepare himself for such a life as 
this when enters Roberta. Roberta 
possessed rare common sense, and she 
made it very plain to her admirer 
that she had no thought of throwing - 
herself away upon a man who does 
not earn enough to buy gasoline to 
run his car. The story is worked out 
admirably and, though Rich wins the 
girls and all other happy associations 
and possessions, he learns to over
come difficulties and to practice self 
denial. The book is glad and not sad, 
though it is full of straight, true les
sons.

“Alone in the Carribbean,” by 
Frederick Fenger, is a book of dar
ing adventure in a sailing canoe in 
tropical waters. It Is no ordinary 
travel book. It is full o‘f life and 
sparkle. For Mr. Fenger possesses 
the faculty, or rather the facility for 
filling travel full of interest and sur
prise. You seem to be taking tha 
trip with him and seem to be doing so 
in accord with your entire inclination 
and satisfaction.

“ The Keys of Heaven,” by Clara E. . 
Laughlin, author of “ The Evolution 
of a Girl’s Ideal.”  This wonderful 
portrayal of a woman’s heart tells us 
in tender but forceful words how su* 
preme happiness came to those who 
so much needed and yearned for it 
at the outbreak of the great war. Not 
only-the opportunity for supreme hap* 
piness, but the opportunity for a su* 
preme i iJo of usefulness, courage and 
endeavor. ^j

“The Pass Port Invisible,”  by 
Pearley Poor Sheehan, author of 
“Those Who Walk In Darkness.” An 
exalted patriotism fills this book, 
which is made interesting, and gives 
the reader keen expectation because 
of the presence of suspense, mystry 
and the indefinable.


